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Chautauqua FestivalHad New Schedules in.
Small Operating Deficit

The concluding

performance of

Effect. Next Week

ADJUSTMENTS WILL BE MADE
“JN RAILWAY TIME-TABLES
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Subseription—$2.00 per year in advance

Rumors of Theft Were

Somewhat Exaggerated

Rumors of a theft of niany
cases of beer from the local warehouse on Friday evening of last
week were unfounded.
‘Marauders
did succeed in gaining entrance to
the building by removing a pane’ of
glass but the total of their takings
was a case of beer and a few
bottles of the soft drink variety.
They ransacked the cash drawers
in the office, but of course their
search was fruitless.
This is the
second time within a brief period
that burglars
have forced an
entrance to the warehouse. -

TO COMMENCE WORK SOON ON:
ARNPRIOR TO BRAESIDE ROAD

the. Chautauqua festival, the. .-pre4
| sentation of a play, on ‘Thursday
‘Resurfacing with Tar Reevening of last week was on a pat
Tread Will Be Similar
Tragic
Circumstances
in
with the high order of. previous Changes in the time tables on
oe President—Secretary — Fire Destroyed Dwelling entertainments provided and. drew: both railroads will go into effect
To Arnpricr Streets
Death of Mrs. J. Conroy
And Furniture at Goshen ‘a fair attendance, 9 on Sunday when the revised sumThe: attendances throughout. the
.schedule becomes effective.
—
Mrs. John Conroy of Fitzroy
Stuart Houston __ - Fire on Tuesday morning des- festival were not such as to. pro- mer
Local agents for the two railroad
Harbor, formerly
Miss | Teresa
troyed the farm dwelling at Gosh- duce sufficient revenue to pay. the systems “have not yet received
Dwyer of Almonte, died under
en of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stewart. guarantee given the Chautauqua schedules showing the exact hours
rather tragic
circumstances -at
Starting from a cause unknown troupe and the small deficit was ab- of arrival of the trains here and the
Number are now Engaged
Fitzroy on Monday.
and while no one. was in the house, sorbed on a pro rata basis by. the following hours are in all cases
(Deceased had bean confined to
Building Forms at the _
. : “Improvements to Diamond the flames rapidly enveloped the twenty-one local guarantors of. the approximate, -and not final.
her house for several days dueto
—
(Qn the (C.N-R. the westbound
and spread so rapidly ete. |
Overhead Crossing |.
. Considered by Meeting — building.
an
attack
of
typhoid
fever,
but
on
that practically nothing was saved.
-lJoeal will arrive - here somewhat
Monday, following a fire which des‘But No Decision
. Mrs. Stewart mwas visiting .a
earlier, probably about 8.40, and
troyed her home, she passed away.
County Engineer Moore and Mr.
neighbor while Mr. Stewart was
the time of the eastbound afternoon
When the house caught fire -will- Russel] Wallace of Pembroke were
In annual meeting inthe New- working about. the house outside
local will be advanced to about the
ing hands carried ‘the sick woman in Arnprior on Wednesday ¢2mplet. Jbyrne on Friday evening of last when he noticed flames issuing
formey time of 3.18.
Other trains
to the home of Mr. Michael Svott. ing. certain details in the survey of
With
are unchanget .
week baseball fans selected an. exe- from a:corner of the roof.
For a time ithe fire assumed threat& . -cutive to govern the affairs of that the iassistance of neighbors, a hard
On the C.P-R. the westbound FELL 40 FEET FROM POWER ening proportions and had it not the curve where the construction of
the new overhead is under way at
sport in Arnprior during the com- fight was. made to save the house
morning local ‘will be about 25
HOUSE TO GROUND
been for the work of volunteer fire- the Mulcahy crossing; following
minutes earkier,
to
arrive
here
. Jing summer and attended to num- and furniture but without success.
fighters a section of the village the conclusion of the taking of levThe firefighters, however, succeedabout 9.85. The morning eastbound
~lerous other items of business which
Falling 40 feet from the power might have fallen prey ‘to the els, ete., Superintendent Meek will
S ~ precede the opening of ithe season. ed in preventing the spread of the - There will-be no military campat will also be earlier and will prob- house to the railway tracks below, flames which quickly devoured Mrs.. proceed
with the levelling of the
Named to fill the various execu- flames to the outbuildings only a Barriefield this summer, according ably dlso be due in Arnprior about A. Biegal, aged 21 years, an em- Conroy’s home with a loss of neareastern approach to the overhead.
‘dive offices were: ‘honorary presi- short distance from the house andi to Brigadier W. B. Anderson,. offic- 9.35.
Afternoon Jecals and the ployee of the Morrow and Beatty ly $2,000.
Att present nine men are engaged
The Construction Company at Fitzroy
‘dents, R. H. Meagher, W..W. Weed, to a large pine grove into which a; er commanding military. district Imperials are unchanged.
Deceased, who was 45 years of
the work at the overhead, con= Dan McLachlin,D.-A- Gillies, R. J. strong wind carried thousands - of) .No. 8, and hence the Lanark and, westbound Soo is unchanged while Harbor, died shortly after being age, enjoyed a large circle of at
structing forms for further rein' “Simpson. and R. A. Jeffery
Jeffery; ‘presi- sparks.
: Renfrew Scottish will not have ‘the eastbound <will be due here admitted to the emergency hospital friends at Fitzroy Harbor and at forced
cement piers. It will take
dent, James .P. Mulvihill; vicetheir usual two weeks of midsum- about 1:45 or 25 minutes earlier. at the plant early on Monday af- Almonte, her former home.
The some time to complete the job,
president, Harold Armsden; secreDr. Renaud, coroner of funeral was held on Wednesday however, and even after completion
mer drill and training.
- ‘The eastbound Sunday evening lo- ternoon.
Stuart Houston;
_, “bary-treasuner,
[The Royal Canadian Horse. Artil- cal will probably ‘be about ten min- Campbell’s Bay, was. called and morning at Almonte, where solemn the piers must be given a period of
“manager, to be named by the exeafter hearing the evidence, decided requiem mass was chanted by Rt. about a month in which to “set.”
lery, stationed: at Kingston will go utes later.
. cutive; committee, A. N. Davieau,|
that death wasaccidental and that Rev. Mons. Cavanagh, parish priest.
to Petawawa on July 18th, for their
Work will be resumed in a few
Organized
a
few
days
ago
was
a
Allan Campbell, Harley McKay,
an inquest was unnecessary.
regular training period and return
days on the balance of the Arn‘Bankers
softball
club
and
decision
H.
F..
"Dr. Jeffery, John D. Taylor,
‘Complete details of the accident
to tthe barracks in Kingston about
prior-Braeside road and nearly
“Weldon, Dr. Reid and Harold A. was made to enter a Bankers team the middle of August. This is later
are lacking, but it was stated that Braeside Ladies Held
twenty-five men and possibly an ocShort; delegates to county league in the local league when organiz- than they have left in previous
Biegal was working on the power
casional team will be employed
Thankoffering Meeting there
sannual, <James Mulvihill, Harold ation of that league’ is effected.
house.
It is not known whether
years but the training this year
. ‘Most of the hauling will
Officers selected to govern the wil] be confined to combined train- TEMPORARY LAYOFFS GIVEN he received an electric shock or
-“Aymsden and A. N. Davieau. jit is
be done by. the two county trucks,
plutocrats are: ing for units of the permanent
-probable
the manager of the destinies of the
TO
TWO
C.P.R.
MEN
just
lost
his
balance.
He
was
pickThe
annual
Easter
thankoffering
tea
m will that
but another truck and an oeccasionbe named inthe course of jhonorary presidents, G. Jarvis, T.
ed up by comrades who had noticed meeting of the woman’s missionary al team may ibe engaged at times.
K. Haller and J. J. Grey; president, force.
. athe next few days.
him
fall,
but
were
powerless
to
aid
of
company
Reduction
of
tue
permanent
society
of
Braeside
United
church
local
the
of
Officers
The surface of the road will be
He was rushed to the emer- was held in the church on Tuesday, what is known as tar retread, very
~ |Secretary last year was Frank J. A.-Fergusen; manager and cap- the Lanark and Renfrew Scottish staffs throughout the entire system him.
tain, Rene: Ruel; secretary, Grant anticipate that provision will be
gency hospital and there given first April 14th, with a large number of similar to the tarvia roads in town —
of
the
C.P.R.
has
been
under
way
treasurer,
Harold made for brief periods of training
“eo othe “gecretary-treasurer’s . report Matthews;
some time but the first effect aid by Dr. Dowd of Kinburn, and members present.
but constructed on a somewhat
equipment
supervisor, at the local headquarters of ‘the for
wasread by ‘President Mbylvihill. ‘Guest;
was felt locally on Monday when Dr. Law of the plant medical staff.
The president, Mrs. W. Carmich- different system. The tar will be
George
Tripp.
‘Therein it was shown that during
various companies but to date have the local freight agent, Mr. W. J. The doctors ordered his removal to ael, conducted the devotional exer- mixed by county morkmen but will
‘the season of 1930 the club had
received no definite word . concern- Cardiff, and one operator, Mr. R. S. the Civic hospital at Ottawa, but he cises consisting. of a scripture be applied to the road by the dis“met all-obligations, had paid. all Accept Two Resignations
ing the government’s intentions McLean, were laid off temporarily. ‘died before the arrival of the am- reading by Miss McTiernan and tributor of the Barret company
outstanding liabilities from fermer
other than that the period at Bar- Formerly there has been an opera- bulance.
prayer by the president.
from whom the surfacing material
From
High
SchoolStaff
$75,
about
-years, amounting to
riefield is cancelled for this year at tor at the station at all times on
During the business session dele- was purchased.
- Bid still had a small cash balance In regular meeting. on Friday east.
gates were appointed to attend the
weeks days but for the present, one The Late Mrs. V. Church
The actual work of resurfacing
on ‘hand, which was a better show- evening of last week the board of
presbyterial in Perth in May.
shift is discontinued and the office
the Braeside-Arnprior road could
ofher
any
by
jug than that made
Died After Brief IlIness ‘The watch tower was ably given be completed in about a month’s
at the station will be closed on the
paseball executive in recent years. education moved to accept tthe re- Many Mourned Death of
‘by Mrs. John Moore and Miss Han- time but the job will be delayed
evenings of week days from 6.30
signations
of
two
membens
of
the
the
years
:
‘However, in previous
o'clock until midnight.2
The death occurred at her home son after which Mrs. J. H. Car- considerably pending
completion
_ ¢lub chad assumed a considerable high ‘school staff, Miss Dewey and Late Alexander Stewart
Elsewhere, certain train services on Harrington street on Thursday michael gave a synopsis of the fifth and opening of the overhead crossMrs.
McNaughton,
and
authorized
s
uniform
iability in purchasing
have been discontinued but no ents of last week of an esteemed resi- chapter of the study book.
ing in Mansfield.
After a lengthy illness. there in the service have been announced dent of Arnprior, (Mrs. Vincent
and equipment and in work on tke the secretary to advertise for applicants
for
the
positions
thus
made
e
passed
peacefully
away
on
Thursexecutiv
.
1930
- diamond and the
in this district.
Church.
‘Deceased had been ill for
day, April 10th, Alexander G.
“gras able to retire the final instal-] vacant.
only two weeks, but her condition
On
motion
the
board
instructed
4.
Stewart
at
his
late
residence,
75
ment of these debts.
wias not considered serious and her
The matter of improvements to! the secretary to issue a cheque’ ito Vancourtlandt street, Arnprior. Dedemise on Thursday was a_ severe
amount
the
for
estate
Cameron
ceased,
who
was
71
years
of
age,
discussthe
Appoint Superintendent
the present. diamond was.
shock to friends and relatives.
.
due
on
the
public
school
property
in
fifty
of
was
born
near
White
Lake,
the
son
ed and the expenditure
The late Mrs. Church, whose
For
the
Algonquin
Park
the
south
ward
and
also
decreed
of the Jate Mr. and Mrs. John
dollars in this direction was mocitmaiden name was Alice Colton, was
—Mr. Allan Campbell spent Sun-*
He spent the greater
Definite decision. was, how- that the deed be registered by the Stewart.
ed.
born at Panmure seventy-five years
Appointed
by
provincial.
govern-,
town.
solicitor.
“
day in Pembroke.
execupart.
of
his
life
in
that
prosperous)
“ever, eft to the incoming
ago,
being
a
daughter
of
the
late
The board adjourned ito meet at a community where he was known ment order-in-council on Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Colton.
:
‘
tive.
ThirLester H. McKerracher }
and Mrs. Joseph 0. Grenen
Attendance at the session, which suitable date, previous to the next as one of the most progressive and as. superintendent of | Algonquin ty-five years ago she was married of—Mr.
Ottawa spent the week-end with
provincial
park,
Frank
A.
MecDouregular
meeting,
to
consider
the
e
sampl
industrious
farmers.
Hight
years
yrne
Has Hearty Breakfast
-was held-in. the Newb
at
Pakenham
iby
Rev.
Fr.
Lavin
to
friends in town,
gall, district forester at Sault Ste.
rooms, wasup to» the = anticipated applications for positions on the ago he decided to retire and with Marie,
Mr. Church who predeceased her in
will
assume
his
new
duties
high
school
‘staff.
his wife and two daughters moved
number. a
April of last year.
Since her mar—Mr. and Mrs. Albert McKenney
Out in Winnipeg, Lester H. J.
to Arnpror. Althoughill. for some May ist.
riage she had resided in Arnprior. were visitors in ‘Cobden on WednesMr.
McDougall,
who
succeeds
the
McKerracher gets much more
.|time, his death came as a surprise
Remaining
to
mourn
her
death
day of last week.
to his many friends and relatives Jate J. H. McDonald, is a graduate are two sisters and four brothers, |
enjoyment from his breakfast
—Mrs. W.
J.
Henderson
and
and occasioned the deepest regret. of the University of Toronto and Mrs. Susan Horrigan of Cleveland,
on Monday. morning than from
He leaves to mourn his loss, his has been with the Ontario forestry Mrs. Francis Herrick of Arnprior, daughter left this week to join Mr.
the initial meal of any other ?
He will
widow who was Catherine Mac- branch for some years.
Ovwen Colton of Calgary, Bernard Henderson at Cobalt.
day.
Lachlan; four daughters; Mrs. W. have complete control of adminis- and John Colton of Panmure and
Heeney-Reid Nuptials in Grace-St. Andrew’s Church } C. Eggleston ofSeattle, Mrs. C. tration at the park, it was an- Hugh Colton of Braeside, all of —Mrs. John Cram of Renfrew is
iHere’s the reason in his own
spending some time with her sister,
Thomson of New York; Isabel of nounced,
whom were here for the funeral.
words “Enclosed find check for
Mrs.
Walter
Murdoch.
Her hat was a large model Ottawa and Jessie of Kingston;
The funera] on Monday morning
Charming in every detail
was lines.
$2 for the great old ‘pink un’
three sons, James of Sintaluta,
was largely attended.
Requiem
—Mrs. Mervyn Baird of Ottawa
the wedding ceremony: in Grace-St. of ‘blue straw with pink velvet rib- Sask; John of White Lake and
that gets here every Monday for
bon.
She wore blue gloves and
mass
was
chanted
by
Rt.
Rev.
Monhigh
at
was
a
guest
this
week
of
her
sister
church
United
Andrew’s
On The
Dpreakfast.”
:
George of Buffalo, and a brother,
blue
shoes
andcarried
a
bouquet
of
signoy
Kiernan
and
interment
was
of
18th,
Mrs.
Norman
McLachlin.
April’
Saturday,
noon on
John
of
Actinolite,
Ont.,
who
was
Ophelia
roses,
tied
with
blue
ribin
the
Indian
Hill
cemetery,
PakenLester
just
couldn’t
do withMr.
of
Margaret Lois,..daughter
present at the funeral.
.
—Mr. David Goodwin Ieft this
ham.
The pallbearers were six
ae
out
his
‘Chronicle,
He
reads it
and Mrs. Alexander Reid, to Car- bon.
The funeral. on Monday, April
Mrs. Reid, mother of. the bride,
amd
nephews, Messrs. Owen, ‘Ligouri week for Winnipeg and will spend
den Thomas Heeney, Ottawa.
from
cover
to
cover;
and
in his
20th,
was
conducted
by
Rev.
E.
J.
and Michael Herrick, Jlames and some time in the prairie provinces.
The ceremony was. performed by wore a gown of skipper’ blue Chan- Kerr and Rev. T. Jo H. Rich. The
letter, received a few days aga,
Clement
Colton
and
Hugh
McGill.
tilly
lace
with
hat
and
shoes
to
ald,
B.D.,
B.A.,
MacDon
- Rev. J. M.
—Mrs. Hazelton, who spent the
Among those from a_ distance
match and a corsage of pink and pallbearers were Donald Fisher,
he devotes one long paragraph
:
pastor. of the church, — _
winter months in Arnprior, returnAndrew Hamilton, John Hamilton,
who
attended
the
funeral
were
Mrs.
By
“The
Caddie”
blue
sweet
peas.
a
charge
in
ing a recent week when the
was
The bridal music
ed
to
her
home
in
Beachburg
a
few
Donald
Duff,
};Susan Horrigan and Miss Mary
Peter Duff, John
"a
of Mrs, Mason, organist, who sang Mrs. Heeney, mother of the Stewart and interment was in the gt a NS
to
doing some kidding concerndays
ago.
Horrigan, ‘Cleveland; Mr. Owen Colmost effectively “My Dear Soul,” groom, wore a beige crepe rontin
headings on the “15 year ago”
PURECnORS of the Arnprior Golf ton, Calgary; Mr. James Colton,
White
Lake
cemetery.
with
hat
to
match
and
wore
a
on
Murphy
and
—Misses Frances
and alsoduring the
‘py Sanders
Among the flora! offerings were
(Club, in session a few days South Bend; Mr. and Mrs. H. Mc- Genevieve Daze are to spend the
and “30 year ago” columns were
signing: of the register, “My Happy shoulder knot of. pink: roses and
ago,
engaged
Mr.
Sydney
R.
Brook.
Mr.
and
Gill,
‘Carleton
Place;
Mr.
F.
S.
HerJ.|
pieces
from
the
family,
lily-of-the-valley..
Mrs.
A.
inadvertently exchanged.
id
week-end with Mrs. Ambrose
ge
| Day”. iy Neville. °
Mrs. C. Thomson, Mrs. R. M. Stew- er, sr., as steward for the season. rick, Ottawa, and Mr. M. J. Her- Prince at Wilno.
The church was attractive. with Farmer, sister of the bride, wore a
Pl
and family, Mrs. J. MacLachlan During the past season Mr. Brooker rick, Renfrew. |
OO
“fillies, pussy willows and bankings gown of pink and. rose printed chif- art
acted in a similar capacity for the
and
family,
Mrs.
James
Stewart,
Spiritual
offerings
were
received
fon
with
short
coat
of
rose
velvet,
—Mrs.
Robert
Bethune
of
Mada|
nee
of ferns. —
Mr. and Glen Lea Golf and Country Club. .
from Mrs. Dorion and Jack, W. waska is a guest this week at the
- -Dhe bride was given in Marriage hat and shoes to match, and cors- Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Duff, McDowell,
Bradley, Alice and Olive Normand, home of Mr. and Mrs. William ers’ conference, Mrs. Chas. Baker;
Mrs. John Duff, Mr.. H.
by her father and was attended by age of pink and. rose sweet peas.
marmalade, (Miss Margar=st StewMiss
E.
MeKenny,
girls
from
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson, Mrs. Bethune, William ‘street.
‘Miss
Catherine
Reid,
sister
of
RESIDENT
of
the
Peterboro
_ her eowsin, Miss Leona. Thompson,
art; fruit, Mrs. Thomas Potter;
Queen’s
University,
the
teachers
of
Margaret
McGrath
and
family,
Mr.
the
bride,
wore
a
frock
-of
black
Golf Club is Mr. Morrow of the
daughter of Judge and Mrs. J.-H.
groceries and milk, Mrs. Yuili;
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
L.
Hatton,
Cambridge
street
school,
Ottawa.
and
Mrs,
H.
Dupuis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
pink
printed
crepe
with
hai
firm of Morrow and Beattie at
Thompson of Whitby, Ont.
Mr.
milk, Mr. Harold Short; milk, Miss
the Chats.
He is one of the new J. McDonough, C.W.L. of Arnprior, who spent the winter months in D. Graham; mattress, Mrs. TrowsDonald. Morrell. of Montreal was and shoes to match, Miss Lillian
Toronto,
returned
to
Arnprior
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Hogan,
Mr.
and
Heeney,
sister
of
the
groom,
wore
a
applicants for membership in the
best.man’ and the ushers were Mr.
dale; jam, Miss Robertson; baby
Arnprior club.
Others, now resi- Mrs, P. J. Heney, Mr. and Mrs. F. Tuesday and will reside here this bands, Miss Alvina Mantha; knitEdward Heeney of Montreal, broth- gown of ‘beige lace with green - McKenney—Hamulton —
summer.
Herrick
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
shoes
and
hat
to
match,
and
wore
dant at the Chats, who have applied
er of the groom, and Dr. A. H.
ting, Mrs. Norman Malloch.
a shoulder knot of Talisman roses.
for membership in the local club A. Closs, Mr. and Mrs. D. Nor-- Reid, brother of the bride. |
—Damage was negligible at the
Mr.
Gore,
F.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
mand,
—My. J. Barclay Williams, city
The bride wore a lovely period - {Following the church ceremony 2 . A quiet early spring wedding of are Messrs. Dick, Bennet and Girfire on Friday afternoon of last
Mrs. C.. A. ‘Mulvihill, T. P. week at the home of Myr. and Mrs. solicitor of Vancouver, B.C., is exgown of robin’s egg ‘blue - taffeta reception was held at the home of a great deal of charm took place oux. Col. Trotter was a member and
O’Toole,
Miss
Annie
McDonald
and
street.
Wednesday evening at 8.00 o’clock last year and will continue as such
Daniel street.
Firemen pected in town this week to visit
- with three tiered overdress of blue the bride’s parents, Daniel
brothers, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mc- Cannon,
were summoned but on arrival his sister, Mrs. H. N. Osborne. Mr.
Nottingham Jace.
Her hat was a The rooms were prettily adorned at the home of the bride’s parents, this season. —
and
Mr.
Mantil,
James
Donald,
and
blue
in Pembroke, Rev. J. Maxwell AlWilliams is accompanying Mayor
found the blaze extinguished.
French model of pink Baku. Gihe with spring flowers in
So
lan, minister of Calvin United | Miniature golf courses are all Mrs. John Mantil, Miss KE. GalliTaylor of Vancouver to Ottawa
wore long pink - gloves. and pink Pinks
Herrick,
Patrick.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
gan,
—Prizes-winners at the Rebekah where he will represent the city in
shoes, and cartied a bouquet of --Mr. and Mrs. Heeney left on a church, officiating, when Ettie Isa- right for the man who likes to play
LindLillian
and
Bernadette
in
Misses
bel, eldest daughter of Mr. and pool with a shinny stick. |
bridge on Monday evening were: a matter coming before the privy
‘Ophelia roses and lily-of-the-valley, motortrip, the. bride travelling
say, Miss Genevieve Herrick Arn- ladies’ first, Miss Annie Stevenson; eouncil.
a smart green and white tweed Mrs. Joseph C. Hamilton, of PemMr. Williams is a son of
tiedwith pink ribbon.
family,
and
Colton
Hugh
prior;
second, Mrs. R. Olivier; men’s first, ‘Mrs. Wiliams and the late J. C.
gowned coat. with white fox collar and broke, became the ibride of Mr.
ROKESSIONAL at the Arnprior
Colton,
Peter
Colton,
Rose
of
hat, shoes and bag to: match. John Melbourne . McKenney
Heetor Olivier; second, Percy J. Williams of Axnprior.
club this year will again be Miss
in pink georgettemade’ on princess green
They will later take up residence in ‘Smiths (Falls and formerly of Arn- Mr. Wm. Mulligan, he having re- Clement Colton, Braeside; Miss_Vi- Lindsay; door prize, Miss Jessie
John
Point;
Sand
MeNeill,
vian
Ottawa.
7
Mackey.
prior,
engaged for a five-month season
Colton, Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Col{Zhe out of town guests included:
Given in marriage by her father, starting on May Ist.
PanCurrie,
Margaret
—Rev. T. J. H. Rich motored
ton, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heeney, ‘To- the bride entered the room to the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Colton, over to Carleton Place on Thursday
mure:
ronto; Mr. Bert Hieeney, Smiths strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding
HIS evening the directors will
S. to attend a meeting of the execuMiss Ruby Colton, Sinburn;
Falls; Miss Irene Cleary, Montreal; march played by. Mrs. J. E, Horner,
hold another session and among
s preat arts have Mas.
Graves, Moncton, N.B.; and during the signing of the regis- other business will be deciding on Susan Horrigian, Miss Mary Horri- tive of the Canada Central AssocPercy.
beenmobilized for service in the Mrs, H. S. Buckland. and Miss Elsie
gan, (Cleveland; Mr. and Mrs. Onen iation of Baptist churches to make
ter her sister, Mrs. Vincent Sly,
‘Movietone production “Bast Lynne”
—Dance in the town hall this
Mr. and Mrs. gang. sweetly “All Joy Be Thine.” a date on which to hold the annual Colton, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. final preparations for the forthcomMontreal;
Buckland,
bur:
n all star: east headed
_- featuring
an_al
association meeting (Thursday) evening by the Ottawa
James L. Colton, South Bend; ing annual
Ottawa; . Mr. The young couple were unattended. dinner,
McLaughlin,
J.
‘R.
by Amn Hiarding, Clive Brook, (ConMichael and Patrick Heneahen, Mr. which is to be held in Perth in orchestra, “Steve Quinn and His
Miss McLaughlin, OtThebride wore a lovely sleevelong narrow strip and Mrs. George Roy, Mr. and Mrs. June.
rad Nagel, (Cecilia Loftus, Beryl Thomas and
Red Jackets.”
‘Admission, one
and Miss less georgette gown of bright navy, 0.iFairway—The
Devine
P.
Mrs.
tawa;
gnass which the ball occasionally
Mr.
. Mercer,
cer, OO. P. Heggie and David
dollar per couple.
Marjorie.
Devine,
Ottawa;
Mrs.
M.
ed with a long flared skirt, crosses in its: tight from the rough J. J. Larkin, Fitzroy Harbor;
fashion
—Miss Jessie Kerr was hostess
“'Porrence, This:romantic screen
Mir. and_ Mrs. over which she wore a short coat of on one side to the rough on. the and Mrs. H. McGill, Miss Margaret
—Sale of homemade cooking unMrs. to twenty-six guests at a very dedrama comes ito theO’Brien theatre MeClennan, Ottawa;
Eno, Carleton Place; Mr. and
with long other.
and Master Lloyd the same
material
Askwith
FC.
:
on, Friday and Saturday, April
Mrs, M. J. Her- lightful shower on Tuesday even- der auspices of the local W.C.T.U.
and
Mr.
Savoy;
BE.
to
hat
navy
pretty
Her
sleeves.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Ottawa;
Askwith,
ing, April 2ist, in honor of Miss will be held on Saturday, April
2"p4ath and 25th
rick, Renfrew.
y and Master She
match had violets in different
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HOUSECLEANING TIME
IS COMMENCING

Among the items listed below, your
requirements may be chosen
Oxydol, Large size

Chipso, Per pkg.

lass.

(Chatles Oskarson, a native of
Prescott and an employe of the
Morrow and~ Beattie ‘Construction
ST. GEORGE'S. ‘AINGLICAN
Companyat Fitzroy Harbor, died
— itzroy Harbor
in the Ottawa Civic hospital on
Rev. ©. .C. Phillips, "Rector
Service at 10.30a.m. Rev. Franklin Sunday night as a result of injuries
‘received when an automobile which
lark, preacher. 9

t4 a.2m.—Divine:‘worship
7pm.—iDivine worship.

AMMONIA POWDER,small 10c, large 35¢

MURESCO, white and colors, 5 Ib. pkg. 65¢

DUTCH SET ONIONS, Ib. 15c,
POTATOES ONIONS,Ib. 18¢
GARDEN SEEDS, BULK or PACKAGE

nate their.

a communication

“TI do not think you have any cause
to worry in connection with your
notes of Renfrew Industries Limit-

\

to the extent of $465,000, and that
As Mr, Oskarson. suffered: a brok- already this money has been paid in

: Braeside—S.8. at-10 a.m.;

en kick very ‘little hopefor his recovery was held from the -outset.
Dr. J. E. Craig. opened. aninquest
and adjourned it until Thursday
ie
evening.
FIRST BAPTIST
_ (Mr. Oskarson, driving back. to
ae Rev. D. Zimmerman,Pastor
Fitzroy Harbor after visiting Ot- 9.45aan—iSunday. school.
‘|tawa,. had four companions: with
dO045‘am—German-English ser- him at the time of the accident and
- -wiee
0
their complete escape fromany inoT p.m—iCommunion service.
jury was. regarded as remarkable.
‘ihe accident occurred: in front of
-PENTECOSTAL—
- the,
Wioodlawn store. According to
Rev. V. R. Morrison, Pastor
eye witnesses, the car came around
the ‘corner at considerable speed,
Sunday school—9AD. ami
and' the driver was unable to keep
Worship—11.00 ‘a.m.
:
the car onthe road. It ran into the
» Rvangelistic—7.30. p.m...
deep ditch on the right hand side
. GRACE-ST. ANDREW'S “UNITED and turned over, pinning Mr. O5Rev, a
i
‘MacDonald, B.A., B.D. karson beneath it. —
Dr. Dowd, happened to be nearby
AD am--Sunday +school and ‘young
at the time.
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dered’ finst-iaid and sent... word ‘to
3 aan“Divine. Encouragement. ” | Dr.
A. B. Hyndman: of ‘Carp, who
9 pana
—“The. Excellent Way”
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‘service at ll aim. |
‘White Lake—S.8. at 6.30 P.m3
cn
_, Service at 7 pm.
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insurance

companies,

and

will be used for the strenthening of| ¥

the financial position of Renfrew
Industries Limited.
I understand

it

also use these funds for theretirement iof the short term notes which

you hold, when they fall due.”
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Of Silken Stockings
in

With reasonable care silk stock-,

add

vim

” CHEWING GuM =

appearance, yet manvellously strong

ings will outlast those of any other
material.
Before wearing new
stockings soak them in a bowl of

to

and 40c

GINGER JAMS

OTTO BISCUITS
RICHMOND BISCUITS

Two Meals Day Best
For Stomach Trouble

way. commensurate wth the cost of
the better qualities of ginseng. The
high cost of this and of deer horn
and of numerous other medicines
used so long in. China has caused a
great deal of capital to be tied up
in native-style drug stores.
‘Lately foreign pharmacies are
becoming very popular, and every
large city has several.
(ew Chinese pharmacists
are adequately
trained to fill prescriptions, however, and patent medicines are the
chief stock in trade.

l for 2a¢

39c black - TEA- green 39c
COFFEE, Special blend, Ib. 28e

RMA

find any virtue in hundreds of med-

effect, but this mild benefit is in no

50c

BREAKFAST BACON,choice quatity, Ib 30e

no one

icines that have been revered for
and vigor—see millenniums in China,
whiter teeth —
The Peking Union Medical Colfirmer lines to lege, supported by endowment from
lips and the. Rockefeller Foundation, maintains an experimental laboratory
throat,
for the special purpose of studying
Inexpensive these native drugs, to discover, if
—Satistying
possible, some remedies. unknown
to. western science.
Perhaps the best known of the
old Chinese medicines is ginseng.
Recent research shows that the deecoction of ginseng has some tonic

pany to pay off its bank loan, and AN

in texture, silk stockings have now
reached astate of perfection that
can hardly be improved upon.

discoveries

HE best but his own son, who in turn will
materials use it to maintain the family reputation.
money can buy Many of these heirloom
concoc. «delicious tions seem outlandish to the Eurolong-lasting pean and American investigators,
flavors.
who are analyzing them in labora».
Note how tories when. they are able ‘to pro-WRIGLEY’S cure samples. The particular charm
freshens the of these drugs usually eludes analmouth—feel ysis, and modern science fails to

that it is the intention of the com-

Tokiy in coloring, flattering

medical

formula to be revealed to

from a reader, writes in his paper:

Iam informed by the comroad and turned into a deep. ditch pany that it carried insurance on}
pa
the. highway in Woodlawn vil- the life of the late Hon. T. A, Low
age.

MANGELS, TURNIPS
SUGAR BEETS, perIb

the

suffering humanity and every doctor jealously guards his preescriptions.
A valuable remedy often is
a doctor’s chief stock in trade, a

Eganville Leader: The editor of
the “Gold and. Dross”. department
of Tlronto Saturday Night. in

acknowledging.

physicians,

Chinese do not feel obliged to do-

Carried Much Life Insurance

he was driving suddenly left the ed.

BRARSIDE and. WHITE TAKE
Sy
Presbyterian
hoes
Rev. MeAteer, Pastor 3

Unlike western

a kindly and lovable character. ©

Mop Handles ? 5 c

Mop Cloths

PEARLINE, small 8c, large 35c

-WhenAuto Upset

ST,ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN DRIVER DIEDIN HOSPITAL
> Rew. E. J. Kerr, Pastor
‘FOLLOWING ACCIDENT
40 2.-—Sunday senool and Bible

23€

FLOOR WAX, 1 pound tins, Howe’s, 50c
LEMON OILB...... 4.0z. 15¢; 12 oz. 25e; 32 02. 59¢
IDEAL SILVER CREAM,bottle, 30c

Fatally Injured

6 acernartnenatnntin, O

|THE CHURCHES

Green or Biack—at all grocers front Oc Ib.

JOHN STREET |”.

PHONE 29
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Automobile accidents become more frequent as.
The following are a few |
spring approaches.
of the judgments and claims as_ reported re
cently,
ncetanene
Oakville Hockey Players sue motorist ror.......$100,008

Child hurt by truck, parents claim............cs00ene 920,006. -

Invited to take ride, sues Host FOT ...cssnsssssesssmeneoes $15,215

Girl knocked down by auto, damages awarded
$5,006
Skip one meal and drink water
Court awards widow and Children onesensntesnne $24,000
instead.
-Wiash
out
stomach
bowels
e>“was has been added.
It is better to have complete insurance andneverneed. it, than
After soakin&
Minister, Rev. T..dea, Rich -} very: seriously injured, and >ht
ordered removed to the c
Civic.
‘hos- rinse in fresh cold water and hang each morning. by. drinking water
u e
to needit and nothave it.
410 aim.— Bible schoel.:
with
spoonful
of
simple
glycerin,
| pital where his demise occurred them up to dry in a current of air.
Let us give you full particulars for complete automobile in —
—“A Bundle of Sticks.De
34 gan
buckthorn
bark,
saline
compound
.
later
surance coverage
Loose-fitting shoes are. some- (called Adlerika),
"7. panModern Heresies. Exposed.
| times the cause of the heels and
“Spiritualism.”
fos
iAdlerika brings out poisons. you
toes. of stockings getting rubbed never thought were in your system.
Old-fashioned druggists use a naout.
If these parts are treated If you are nervous, can’t sleep, full
Lochwinnoch, ‘Stewartville, Dewar"Ss
tive pharmacopoeia, compiled. by
with
a
little
paraffin
wax
they
will
PRESBY!
IRILAIN :
of gas, it will. surprise’ you. jAd- the famous Li Shi-chin and publishwithstand any amount .of walking lerika contains no harmful drugs. ed in 1590.
os DM. Kerr, Pastor
Phone2113
McGonigal Block
A similar book for
and even outwear the remainder of Get it today; by tomorrow you feel modern medicine is under consider, Lochwinnech—1 am. €.
A.
MULVIHILL,
Manager
the stocking.
‘Obtain a lump of the wonderful effect of this Ger- ation by the China Medical Associ- Stewartville—2.30. pm,
The good old sailing barge with paraffin wax from the chemist and man doctor’s remedy. F. H. Weldon. ation.
‘Dewars’—7 Pm
006080868 6086 OES FOSSSTTSESTSO SOS ESTSSSSCES?SSESSAEE
-| its brown ‘canvas | is still a familiar rub over the heels and toes until a
at
=
=
EVANGELICAL a
mark is formed.
This mark
sight on’ the lower reaches of the]:white
is only temporary and has no. ill
Rey, A. F. Stoltz; Pastor
Thames that Londoners’ accept it as ‘effects . Always. apply the paraffin
‘Services withdrawn owing: to the part and. parcel of the city’s. comwax. before wearing stockings after
- absenceof the pastor at: the. an- mercial life.
washing.
¢
_ual conference,
PRICES:
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
(Few realize’ what. a mighty trans
Those who indulge in a_ great
port
service
(Britain
has
in
these
deal of walking or sports will put
SALVATION. “ARMY
Matinees:
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Were -all the les. strain on their stockings if they
e-honored. craft.
Ensign ‘Williams Lieut. ‘Barwick | tim
barges in existence suddenly mobil- work two or three rows of machine.
Children
10¢ adults 25¢
MATINEES
Morning serviceat. 11 am.
3 » lized off Gravesend they. would com- stitch around the tops of the
Mon., Wed. at 4.10
Sunday school at’ 280 pm... - Nights
. |pletely choke: the river for miles. stockings, below the suspender line.
Balvation meeting ab 7.30 ‘pm. co] For ithere. are mo less than ten This little attention will prevent
Children: 20¢ adults 45c¢
Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
thousand of. them!
ladders from forming, or what is
WHITE LAKE BAPTIST.
Again, a procession down “Pall
from running.
~ ‘Rev. T, J. H. Rich, Pastor m* Mall of the entire army of barges more,
When a ladder has started.to run
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better
ideaof
and it cannot be immediately sewn,
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takes rub the running stitch with ‘a piece
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FRI. and SAT., APR. 24 and 25
‘80,000 mien (threeto: a barge to: of dry soap or drop of melted wax
MICHAEL ARLEN,
; THENOV. sail thefleet.) This has
alist, wsed. to tell. this story against. Rach barge is ‘eapable‘of earry- from: a lighted candle.
Feature Starts at. 7.30 and 9.30: _
Feature Starts at 7.50 and 9.50
Feature Starts at 7.15 and 9.15
himself, He avas once invited ‘to ing from. 100. to150 tons of cargo,| the effect of holding the stitch for |
_ spend four days at a beautiful old- so that-between them these craft a time, but it is only a temporary |
aworld castle in the South of Eng-: ean. account for well-over a million stopping and must be properly
mended as soon as/ possible. A.
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THE G. F. MACNAB AGENCY

“DON'T
MOVE!”

-owith almost. equal: promptitude.~
“was amallwey timetable!

:
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Rheum:atisn

ywood,: barges: -gail between London

- Neuritis—Sciatica

-are but a. foot trom the water, so|

Something That Never Fails

and the Continent, and occasionally
even. as far as. ‘ports in the Bay of
| Biscay. When loaded. their’ decks

throb and thrill

= when this great
Bey comes

For Swift Relief Here’s

they are not very comfortable in a.
rough sea.
Yet.they are staunch
Make no mistake—there is one su‘| sea iboats, and will stand a: dot. -f premely good remedyforailingjoints and
bad weather, though. it is not the muscles and the name of that wonder
practice of their skippers $0. ‘re- worker is—JOINT-EASE. »
main. out at. such. times when there|: - All over the world people use it forthe
:
‘And: ihat's4a low estimate. of: the 4
agony of Rheumatism, Neuritis and
a “number taking Heraschen to keep down: is afriendly. port. close:at hand ‘to:| Sciatica—and find it good.
ofscuttle
into.
‘superfluous fat. :
:
Just rub it in—and rub it in good—.
oo When you:‘take -oltaliztny:Kruschen : “In deep trim the barge -is “not a
a splendid penetrating emollient is
it’s
fast:
sailer...
But
when
light
in.
the
- oo Salts for a few daysthat old: indolent|
Joint-Ease and when you rub it in—
water
she.can
reel
off
10
knets
ina
‘arm- chair feeling deserts you — it:
away it goes—right to the seat of pain
-- sidoesn’& matter how fat-you are—the° breeze. ‘Indeed, during the annual
agony—Then blessed relief comes
and
sailing
barge
race
“an
even
better
Soe urge” for activity bas got you—and
speedily.
.
‘speed. has been recorded.”
vee youres“stepping: lively.”
‘The way in which the. barges * Use it freely for joints that are stiff,
Andbestof all you like this activity
ig] inflamed—swollen or creaky—use it to | §you walka couple ofmiles and enjoy- navigate the Thamesin-ithick fog i “put youthful suppleness into joints that ;
oe it—you thought you'd. never dance most: singular. Drifting on the aregrowing old.
again, but youfind you're getting as_ tide: (for which che always swaits),} Use ij t for swollen knuckles—for stiff
-. spry as ever—the. old‘tingling, ‘active 4 he will hail inturn each fog-bound: ‘neck—Jameness—lumbago and ~ lame,|}
vessel that he Passes, ‘asking her
~~ feeling reaches even yourfeet.
aching.‘back—it will never disappoint
_I€ruschen. is a combination of. the where she is*lying. In this.way “you,
he
finds
his
route.
to
his.
destination.
six salts Nature has already put. into
‘Joint-Easeiis made in‘Canada and sold .
your body to: keep. youaliveif: it.] — Several of the barges” are » ash wherever. good medicines are sold60. f
‘much-as
fidity:
years”
old.
(Onewas
could
salts:you
vital
af
svere nok for these
‘cents@ generous tube.
built
seventy
years
ago.
Another,
not live,
o
built
in
1790,
actually.
carried
Cars
prove:t
to.
u
Qne bottle. is ‘an
o.
you thatKruschen. will makeyoufeel ‘Boesof grain during thewar!
oe younger —- spryer — more energetic — | The bargee. is paid on the¢ommission basis, > «After working’ ‘exwoul enjoy life—every:minute of it.
of : penses havebeen
deducted. from
"A half“teaspoonful. in a glass’you:
the: barge’ arn the
hot. waterevery moming is all
we
Pimph
lesended 50 quick by"Sootha— Pimp
eae weed to. keep” healthy—Keep| your |
tiry a

|

{
|

| tceBrook—
—.

aaEBRetin geinn

ee ab - Comad Naga

ys im |.
stomach,liver, bowels and kidne

system crewthereeZo.per. aeanc his .
_ Splendid condition-—free Your
ds, ‘twonates the; remainder
aci
and
s
toxin
at
Bar
an

see them
Sav you can actually.Get
“Soothap.Manygo overnight.
Stiva’’ from druggist today.New.
ng,
morni
rrow
tomo
skin beauty
: hy ed

PRESENTED

| ‘oe ATTRACTIONS
—2 i
Ripley “BelieveitorNot?

Comedy Act “Office Scandal” |ae
2 pee

DY

‘ JONEPHCHENG

{

og CHETER

Bubbling with mirth and laughter
- Norman Foster

Carole Lombard

Eugene Palette

Skeets Gallagher

.MORRIS

__ADDED ATTRACTIONS——
Comedy, Novelty. Reel and Skit
News
_ Musical ‘and Paramount

_—_ADDED ATTRACTIONS——
|

Ninth Chapter

«pHE INDIANS ARE COMING”
OX SOUND NEWS” |

: 2

PRIOR CHRONICLE
THE._a
A
| nd District

|NEWS ITEMS

|Wie ‘Lake EP.i

aea couple. of days with

Mr.

“and. Mrs. Peter. Cameron and fam-

fly, before taking her abode in New

a “aPheregular weekly meetingof| 5‘York.
a theWhite Lake Y.P.A, was heldon
|Briday evening in the Tnited |. “Mr.and: Mrs. W. H. Barber spent

+ {ghurch:basement with an ™ iattend-|‘Sunday with: Mr. and Mrs. James E
oo fanee. of - sixty-two.
The: meeting Stringer of Bagot and while there
: all, four motored over to. Calabogie,
| opened with singing of ah
eeting |
:
the minutes of the
a The.
im sym- “The: Misses Edna and Jessie Mc- |
‘\avere read-and adopted,
~ pathy of the entire community.was Gregor and Mr. Stewart MecVicar
-) expressed by. the president: .to. the of Renfrew called on_ friends hera
family of the late Alex. Stewart, inon Thursday evening,
their bereavement.

(Mrs.Robart. Brown and children i

“Mrs. D. J. Fraser read.the. serip| ture reading, Matthew 8: 1-13, and of. Montreal are visiting at the|@
home-of the former’s mother, Mrs.
loffering was received. “Lead Kindly A.
M. Box.

| Light” was sung by the entire club)
» land. the Lord’s. prayer repeated. in

..| missionary department, ‘took charge |.

A

quartette, -comprising

Nothing Like Knowing.

BUTTER Ib... 25¢

Mrs. Alex. Cameron, Mrs. A.
McNabb, Mrs. M: RB. Brown: and|. Amn sighed.
Her sister had
Mrs. Wim. Fraser sang “Sneed written herto buy a piece of dress
‘| Away” responding with “Have You goods in-town.
But her directions
Heard the Sound from the Golden were vague and Ann did not feel
‘| Land” as an encore. An im- like getting it without more in‘+promptu speech -was given by Miss ‘formation. “T imow; I'll telephone ‘
&. A. Barr and a paper on, her ex- her!” So she talked to her sister
perience in a mission school among’ over’ long distance and got full de| the ‘Cree Indians cnthe Indian re- tails. It was more than worthwhile
serve in Seskatoon was given by to. feel absolutely sure.
Mrs. Melvin Headrick, Mrs. HeadTrick brought her talk to a close by |: Says anexchange “Eve was so
reading “The Cattle Thief,” one of
the poems written by Piauline John- called because she brought Aidam’s
Wowie!
‘The Double S perfect day to.a close.”
‘son. A dialogue
Club’ was given by Miss Tottie
Mr, AnFraser and Elva Brown.
drew. M. Stewart gave a very inter-|. ¢—
esting impromptu speech.
The Mizpah benediction brought
BS the meeting to a close.

especially when I cover it:
with fresh fruit.‘Shredded Ss
Wheat is whole:wheat, and —

with milk it contains every.

- flood eloraent we need for ‘
TedELOYwth and good health.”

“ENE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT |
‘COMPANY, LTD,

CLOVERLEAF SOCKEYE SALMON, k ..... tin 29¢
PEANUT BUTTER, l6 oz.barrel ...
P.&G. SOAP ..o. en. 10 cakes 33c|
FIVE ROSES FLOUR,7-Ib. bag ....
.... Dag 25¢

2 bbls. 29¢ |

MANY FLOWERS SOAP...... a

KRAFT HAM-N-AISE,8 oz. jar...

BOKAR COFFEE, 1 lb. tin...........

‘see Mrs.
James P.. Stewart on Sunday were

to

./Mr. and Mrs. Austin Bennett and
Master Billie, Mrs. James E. Ben-|-&
‘Tnett and Miss Jean Hobbs, Mesars. j. &
tall MOF Garleton Place; Mr, and Mrs.

Mir. and Mrs,

Help Canadian Prosperity by eating
TWO “shredded Wheat” Biscuits a day,

Thos. Moore:
and

Mr.

Earl Totten and family of Renfrew
:talse ealled.on Monday, Mrs. Stewart’s condition is little improved. ©

eetete en eee eee ee epee ee

Quite a number fra

here

at-

reavement..

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Yuill. and
children of ‘Chelsea called
on
friends here on Saturday last. Miss
Nettie Yuill, who has been visiting
in Chelsea for the past: week, re-

_{turned with them.

Mrs. Wm. N. Fraser and daughter, Nettie, accompanied by. Mr.
Wm. Cunningham motored to Ot-

tawa on Sunday and spent the day
with Mrs. James Fraser and. son,
Stanley.

GPROC.“Greproof‘wallboawdis mantle |
factured £irom gypsum rock, It comes
in:sheets that are 4 to 10 feet long, 4 feet

home: here, coming down

_ premiermaterialforlining all interior walls,
ceilings and partitions. Ask your dealer ior
a.Gyproc directtion sheet,iit givess full details,
Storeceilings |

F
i

‘Basements
Warhouses:
Barns i

. Rest rooms

:

:

to

Rev... Thos.

Ceilings’
_ Walls.
airies|
aera
. $unporches
Summer cottages ~ Covering old

Dressing rooms

Kitchens

delight in their exquisite
craftsmanship. -and marvel
at their low cost.
When you wear them you:
will find such supreme footcomfort and ease as will
make you a life-long friend.
We guarantee a perfect fit
for any foot.

a

|

Come in end see these fine shoa
We like to show them.

QWILKIES>
eve to be on their feet @ lot.

oOPhit

FARMER BROS.
Arnprior, Ont.

Miss Anna Cameron has gone to

-

SUGAR BOWLKANDYKITCHEN|

_ Arnprior, Ont.

Jn acting as your general agent

DURANT

. Arnprior, Ont.

year-old...son’.-were injured,

QD)

en

|

SIX:
CYLINDER3

A QUALITY SIX AT A NEWLOWPRICE

the

horse which they were -‘driving and
-| which was owned by Cotte, jailed

The introduction of the Durant 6-11 definitely sets ancw
value standard iin the six-cylinder field.

7

“No car in'its price-class combines so many features.Lee
LongWheelBase. .Power.. .Speed.. . Braking Control
. Ri dingComfort, together with distinctive appeerance.

The 6-11 jis.on display to-day. You will be
the price and the performance, too. Ask

surprised at
your dealer

for a demonstration.
~BUHLI bY

A CANADIAN COMPANY CONT:ROLLED BY CANADIAN CAPITAL

DURANTMOTOR2S of CANADA,
LIMITED
:

TORONTO | GEASIDE)

CANADA

andbuggyand harness smashed.
Minpresenting the case to

‘the

| jury, Mr. Justice Raney gave them|.
‘six questions to consider and

‘in

| their answers.they absolved Boyce
fromresponsibility for the accident, findingthat Parr alone had

been.negligent and assessing damages against him. (Mrs. iLee, who
| was. the. most’ seriously. injured, :
zh |wasawarded $2,500, her “husband cited Ss

($760and.-Cotie $225, Nio damages}

{wereawarded the”“sony. ‘on
ye behalf“a.calim.Was| made,

CAN HELP YOU

GREATEST SIX"CYLINDER VALUE
“THE

(Pembroke Standard-Observer),
Gudgment for a total of $3,325
-\wasawarded Mr. and - Mrs... John
“| Lee and Earl Cotie, all-of Arnprior,|
Jin two actions against. W. B. Parr,
Pembroke and iG. A. Boyce, * Agmnrior, for damages for. injuries and
Pose of property:arising out of an
- aceident on the. King’s: ‘Highway
‘| near Arnprior..on April 18th, 1930,
|in' whichthe Lees. and- their 10-

eaeamira

WE BELIEVE WE CAN PLEASE YOU

Now Offers

TN. COUNTY TOWN—

‘GussrSeen oe

Lo?

In advising in regard to the making of your will

: oe‘SUITS HEARDLAST WEEK| —

“GENERAL Morogs Conceer.,
oo
ORCHESTRA: O00.
z | Mavcone.& Gonnen «

”

In caring for and investing your money

Given Judgments

. Gursr’ADS Pt
Englint¢ Music: Hall ‘Aces *

TEA
GO.

Oxo, Bovril or Chocolate
at any time of the day

OUR COMPANY

as 'Tos Plaintiffs

Morini GroEcE AND’ Burcu

Head Lettuce 0. i0c per bunch

372

‘CANADA'S—

.

|

Take Homea brick of our pure, fresh Tee Cream

_TenEW
;
WIVORY

CB;
CECY, -CENB,
CERO, CHRC, CKAC: CNRO;
CFLG, CKGW, ‘CKOC, CIGC
CFCH , CKPR, CREEK, CICA
KLC
Cy CNRV, CFC
.

tin 43¢ ;

JIM MOSKOS, Proprietor.

Ontario

TaylorBros. Limited_

@

lot Drinks

J

A number from here attended
the auction sale of Mrs. John M.
Lindsay at Lochwinnoch.
Mr. Stewart Dewar has purchased the farmof the late John W.
Storie of Lechwinnoch.
Mrs. James McMillan, who has
been on the sick list, is somewhat
improved in health.
:
Mr. Boyne Ferguson of Cactleford is shearing sheep in thts
settlement.
Most of the farmrs are busy on
the land.

the i

Me-

.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gilmour and
Mrs. James Carmichael of Braeside
were recent visitors iat the home of
Mr. Mackie McLaren.

Tite ideal shoes for: nurses and those wha

Naught of Balderson in the loss of
his eldest. brother who died recently in Winnipeg.

DEWARS

“oxPsuM, LIME and ALABASTINE, CANADA, LIMITED ©

yeF. ‘Campbellé& Son ze-

@

1.

ig Picture theatres

OFor Sale.By

6

‘THE STORES OF SERVICE AND CLEANLINESS

> plaster

Faris.

@

LIMITED OF CANADA

Under cornice
D

Approved by FireChiefs
_ Approved by Building Inspectors.

¢@

ricPacFIC

smartness of these fine shoes

Sheathing

Atticrooms =
Fruit ceellars.
a
Making old.
‘rooms naw

Store windows. FFactories

= teense

shoes can be

“You will approve the graceful

The sympathy of this community

is extended.

Farm offices. .
Harness rooms

Garages

for

*

3 cakes 20c
.... jar Z7e

Potatoes .... sensssnsenesneueneseeneeoee $1.00 per bag

. Z8e

Lemons

fl

funeral of her uncle, the late Alex.
Stewart of Arnprior-.

Poultsy“houses

Offices
Partitions ©

Bananas ou 35e¢ per doz!

Miss Katie Stewart of iSharbot
Lake spent the week-end at. her

"strength andinsulation value. It isCanada’s

@

Red Onions... 5 ib. 27c

Oranges ate and 3lc per doz.

AS smart as

Mrs. Lloyd Morris and ‘baby of
Carleton. Place accompanied by two
friends called on Mrs. Morris’
mother, Mrs. Wm. Yuill, and Mr.
and Mys. Lloyd Barrie on Tuesday.

Ie“syideand34, of an inch thicts. Et costslittle,
nails and cuts like lumber, hasstructural

j

Se Tees inh.
5
A eet: Eas f
,
iy
ees oe aa ee me eee

bs

tended the funenal on Monday af{ternoon of the late Alex. G..Stew‘|art of Arnprior formerly of this
place.
Sincere sympathy of the
community is extended to Mrs.
Stewart: and family in their be-

@

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

ana

1 Deisy of Braeside. Mrs. H. Totten
‘and Miss Flossie Totten

e@e

ANN PAGE BREAD,24-0z. wrapped loaf . eae Jat fecI

Earl Totten and family, Renfrew}.
Mrs. Barclay Moore and family and

OF THE WHOLE WIHEAT

oe

7 PAN ROLLS 2.000.000... cece eee cee .... doz. Te §

Raymond Lankaler and Ted Vayee,| §

% WITH ALL THE BRAN

e@

EIGHT O’CLOCK COFFEE1-lb. pkge... .... .pke. 33e¢
ENCORE MAYONNAISE 84oz, jar ...... .....jar 23e

Other Village News
‘Those who called

.

es

3

Hough.

. nourishmént and sosts so.
“ttle. It’s so easyto‘digest
that every one likes it, too—

6

Wheat. I don’t knowany- go XC

thing else that gives.somuch —

e

Miss Fhalen. ‘McLachlan returned
Rev. M, R. ‘Brown
* played ‘Intermezzo’ on. ithe » piano home... after spending the past two
and.also responded to an encore. AY weeks in Agnprior.
| reading on “Putting First Things
| First? was given by Mrs. J. A.

- | of the meeting.

®

tingbetter breakfasts for
| Tess money. Iserve Shredded oe : Seo

¢

‘Mrs, Bennett,

©

a “Pye found. one wayof

| SILVERBROOK

Me. and Mrs. J. A. Hough anal
Mrs. Hough, sr., motored to Pakenas leader of.the ham and: ‘Almonte On: Sunday last. .

unison.

°

Shredded Wheat”\\ Ps

°

@xpens @s

‘whose Si
sn

ra ary

CA

R

JW.DICSonGaletta, Ont.

In arranging mortgage loans
In buying, selling, renting and managing real
estate

If you are in need of advice on any of the above or

any other business matter, write to us or call at any of

_ lour offices.

CAPITAL TRUST C ORPORATION

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000
MONTREAL
OTTAWA
TORONTG
A Heavy Rain on Friday

Was Welcome to Farmers

Treasurer’s Sale
‘Of Land for Taxes

A welcome downpour ofrain, the
Town of Renfrew,
first of the present spring season,
accompanied Iby thunder and lightCounty of Renfrew
ning, was spread over Arnprior “and
district on (Friday evening of lestt1To Wit:
week and while, as far as could be
By. virtue of a warrant issued by
_{learned, no damage was caused, the Mayor of the Town of Renfrew
Tmuch ood was done.
bearing date of the 17th day of According to farmers the vain February, 1931, the sale of lands
was just what was needed to bring ‘for arrears of taxes in the Town cf.
ahead the grass in the meadows, a Renfrew will be hew et my office,
sufficient amount being anxicus- ‘Renfrew, at the hour of 2 o’elock
ly awaited so that cattle may in the afternoon on the Sth day cf
be turned out from the barns where July, 1931, unless the taxes
anidthey have spent the winter months. eosts are sooner paid. .Notice is
The storm, as it approached ap- hereby given that the list of. lands
peared of more serious proportions for sale for arrears of taxes is bethan it really was.
Black threat- ing published in the Ontario Gazet~
ening clouds rolled up from the te on the 7th day of March, and
west and through them. darted that. copies of the list.may be had
chains of vivid lightning ‘followed at my office,
by thunder, .
Clerk~Treasuret’s Office, Renfrew, “
In all the rain lasted for about an this Fourth day of March, 1921.
=
Signed
W.A BLACK,
ee
hour, but for a few minutes about
a Pm.: it, “wasS -excessively heavy. 12-13

Dayofthe PresentYear|
With the: thermometeratthe 70

. Mark Amnprior enjoyed last. Sun-

=. day, the warmest Sunday to. date)
'.

this. year.

‘Monday provided simil-

Thursday, April 28rd, 1931 -

{PAKENHAM

Many Saw Picture a
“Whe Kingdon MineHall
was
filled
ee
A
ed

H

TyesdayWasthe Warmest| -

SRE,

i

2 eat mmgE

| = / Page Four mS | : |

|

installation of Officers

meg

Mr. “Mort,. Kennedy of
ville spent the week-end in town.

_ Daylight saving will. go -into|<:

effect in Ottawa on

day,
Ajpril
Appr
Sunday,

:‘An een ‘installation meetin wis. 26th,
aY weather and on. Tuesday the to capacity, on Wednesdayevening}. held
P
byAlb
a Lodge Nio. 254 S.Inde-.
“MMercary climbed to78. — Motoring of lJast. week to listen +2 a-lecture pendant Order of Oddfell
ow: was —Mr, Fred Wade of Renfrew|$
-. ronditions. were ideal ‘and owners ‘given by Mr.
‘held
on’
Monday
evening
of this was a businessvisitor in town this
McClel
land,
govern|
Pat
ton
Mond
of open models were really com“ot

week,
ment fish and game overseer of]
Hfortatus and in their element for Pembroke, and to view the picture week conducted by D:D.G.M. Deitz
of
Renfrew
and
his
installing
team.
. —The schools of Smiths Falls
~ fthe first time ‘this year.“Fishing Across Canada.” In his
Late on Wednesday there “were talk Mr. McClelland outlined the] Short-talks on the benefits of cannot accommodate all the pupils
Oddfellowship were delivered by available at. present.
‘prospacts cf rain, and at an early) government’s program on the re- Brothers
cot
Walford,
Bolam
and
- ihour this morning. this material- ptocking cf fish and game and
—Mr.
Black
of
Renfrew
and
Brothers|:
Horace
Scrim
is
a
guest
- dzsd in-a cold: drizzle which has stressed tthe fact thatthe govern-|
continued ‘intermittently . through: ment «was doing all in its power to Jaek-and (Clements of Arnprior.| for two weeks at the home of Mr.
yout the day. 8.
Se Reeess make Ontario a paradise for. the Several interested visitors witness- and Mrs. J. P.. Murphy.
ed the evening’s ceremony.
| fisherman and hunter ©.In. return -Installation. of officers included -—Mr, Ewart Styles has been
“| they were. expected to play ~ the N.G., Leslie Blair; V.G., Donald R. confined to his. home this week, sufgame. He said the local club. had Snedden.
- fering froma throat affection.
reason to expect that the Mississippi. would be restocked. -.
:
- —Mosquitoes, in April are surely
The speaker gave some valuable
early birds—and we have them this
:
(Carp Review)
.
Girls’
Auxiliary
Meeting
advice concerning the breeding of
spring.—Carleton Place Herald.
' Among the aspirants for the vac- English pheasants which the . club].
ant..office of sheriff. of «Carleton was contemplating—it has - been
Aomeeting of the girls’ auxiliary| —The Perth fire brigade had no
“county are said to be W. F. Garland found that pheasants are not so of St. Mark’s church’ was’ held on less than eight calls inside of three
BM.P., A. HW Acres, M.L.A., Ald. Sam suecessful north of Gananoque, ‘but on Saturday, April 18th, iat. the hours a week or so ago, all for
s
Crooks, Howard Craig and Dr. A. he strongly. advised breeding of home of Misses Mary: and Edith: burning: flues,
B. Hyndman. As it is an Ontario Hungarian partridge.
—
woe
: Steen.
—On Sunday morning about 9.30
government: appointment, probably
The membership of the lower ‘The meeting was opened with
Mr. Aleres could have. it. for the Mississippi fish and game club was prayer by the rector, Rev. ©. A. o'clock the fire alarm was sounded
for a chimney fire at the residence
asking, but we deubt if he wants it. considerably augmented: during’ the Bender.
oe
a
Of the others our own townsman evening as several members of. the). At the close of the meeting of Mr. John Clarke, Daniel. street. |?
-. thas the best chance of any, and audience from Arnprior, Braeside dainty refreshments were served by There was no damage from. the %
“Wwiould fill the office as capably as and Kinlburn became. members of the hostesses and a very enjoyable blaze.
any. However, the department at this active organization.
hour was spent by everyone,
—Mayer Stafford R. Rudd has:a
Toronto may ignore the recommennumber of workmen completing aldation. of the Conservative associajterations to the top story of the
tion of Carleton. county as they re- _ —iLieut.-Col. J. A. Hepe, D.S.C.,
Rudd block, whereby the © entire
cantly did with another appoint- M.C., of Perth, Ont., has been ap“floor is being divided into a number
men and give it to the deputy sher- pointed commander of this. year’s
of attractive apartments.
if, PloW. Tompkins, who by the Bisley teara, it was. announced|
anno
Rev. Bradbury of Toronto spoke | —Mr. A. D. Wishart, who subway, has proven to be en efficient last week by the Dominicn of on Sunday school work at the sermitted to an operation at the Civic
-and very capable official.
Canada rifle association.
‘i vice in St. Mark’s church, Tuesday
evening of last week. Rev. Brad- ‘hospital, Ottawa, on Saturday, is
bury is being sent out by theboard not improving as speedily as was
of religious education to address hoped would ‘be the case, and today,
Anglican congregations throtighout Thursday, his condition is still conCanada.
Lantern slides on the sidered serious,
“Passion Play” at Oberammergau
—The appointment of five surrowere explained by Dr. W. W./ gate court judges was announced
Buttle.
cn Wednesday by Hon. W. H. Price,
acting premier of Ontario, and
Miss. M. O*Driscoll, who spent among
the number was Judge:
the winter months at the home of Thomas Costello, county judge of
Mr. and Mrs. J.. J. MeGuire, Egan- Huron county.

‘Ave ManyAspirants for

CarletonCounty Office

«

.

“ &

.

2

-
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|THE
.

enham on Saturday accompanied by

#| Mrs. McGuire.

PRODUCERS DAIRY

:

Mrs. Lees of Califcrnua.

arrived

here last week to be with her
mother, Mrs..Thos: Somerton, sr.,

LIMITED

who is ill.

All look

forward.

Mrs. Somerton’s recevery.

> Ottawa, Ont.

to

Te

en,

he!

ARNPRIOR

biove a nd Furniture Exchang

The many little school friends of
Miss Beulah Maitland are sorry
she is confined to her home with

'f] searlet fever,

105 ELGIN STREET

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Briscoe of

‘Ranges guaranteed, Large Findlay Universal
Range, small Findlay Favorite Range, large Mc-

Clary Garry Range, Good Cheer high oven Range, McClary low _

Used

Furniture

in

good

condition, 8 .~piece solid oak Dining-room Sute, Odd Buffet, 2 Parlor Suites, 2 Phonographs, Singer Drophead Sewing Machine and
2 Refrigerators.

HUGH ETCALFE

WHY WORRY ?

ard :

30 PEOPLE—ALL LOCAL CAST

Under Auspices Arnprior Curling Club .

-WILL BE PRESENTED AT

Hall, Friday andSaturday

“PRICE—ADULTS, 50; CHILDREN, 25e including tax
RESERVED SEATS AT JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE —

Everybody Comé—TheBiggest Laugh You'll Ever Get

FOR DANCE 2cEXTRA

who

patrol

con-

_Mr. A, Timmins of Ottanva. visit- stables concerning the practice of
ed friends here during the week- people living along the highways
who dump refuse into the ditches.
end.
—
The cleaning out of the ditches
Mrs. T. J. MacDowall visited in ordinarily entails a heavy cost on

Almonte on Saturday.

WALKER

JOHN STREET
-|+

|

PROCEEDS OF DANCE FOR VICTORIANORDER OF NURSES |!

Phone 69

GLASGOW

|

SHRUBS
and Perennials

(Ask us about that rose bush
that blooms from June to November.

Agent for Socco fertilizers.
Mothers’ Day orders booked now

MES JACK
~. Florist

Chevrolet is the

world’s largest builder

ef six-cylinder trueks
HEREVER you go—on city street or
country road -— you find Chevrolet

six-cylinder trucks very much in evidence.
Thousands of these sturdy trucks are on

the job daily, delivering goods, moving
supplies, doing all iypes of Light and heavy
hauling.

Visitors over the week-end at the:
home cf Mr. Wm. McCourt were
Mr. and Mrs. Doelle of Pembroke
and Mr. and Mrs. Frobel of Renfrew.

Mr. John Stewart attended

Every line of business is coming to rely
more and more on these big, powerful

the

Sixes. Indeed, the demand for Chevrole
t

Alex. Stewart going from there to

trucks during the past several years has
_ been such that Chevrolet ranks today as
ihe world’s largest builder of six-cylinder

White Lake for a visit of a few

days.

Mrs.

McCourt returned on Sun-

day from Pembroke where she had
been attending the funera] of her
aunt, Mrs, Newman.
Mrs. Brinkworth and

CARD OF THANKS

two

trucks and commercial cars.

TUNE IN FRIDAY NIGHT ON “ CANADA
ON PARADE *

song

and Miss Helen of Portage Du Fort
(Mrs, A. G. Stewart sand family spent the week-end at the homeof
wish to thank their many friends Mr. John Mackie.
and relatives for acts of kindness,
Mr. and Mrs. John -Russett. enmessages of sympathy and beauti- tertained the U.F.O. and the U.F.
ful floral offerings during their re- W.O. clubs at their home on Tuescent sad bereavement.
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs.

Celesta

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

a

Lavallee

and children visited on Sunday at

CARD OF THANKS

the home of Mr. Allan Carswell of

The undersigned wish to thank Northcote.
all their friends and neighbors for
Mr. and
manv acts of kindness and sym- of ArnpriorMrs. Jiames E, Lindsay
visited’ on Tuesday
pathy during the illness and after
with Mrs. Howard McLaren.
the
death of the late Mrs. Vincent

(Mr. Reid Carswell

visited

over

Church, and to sincerely thank all
the week-end in Arnprior with his
those who sent floral and spiritual uncle,
Mr. A. Murphy.
offerings.
Mr. Cecil Riddle of Barryvale
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.
visited on Tuesday at the home of
Mr. John Hamilton.
Ag

(Messrs. Gamble and Hodgins

“reenact oncetins orange eRNF

"STORES. LIMITED

the people of the province and ad- funeral in Arnprior of the late Mr.

ditional work
in this respect
Miss T. J. Wallace spent Satur- brought. about by the thoughtless| day in. the: capital.
ness of some people is cbjactionable.
Unless thepractice is stopped stern
Mrs. I. C. Smith spent Sunday in Measure
s wil] be taken against ofOttawa.
fenders._-Carp Review.

APRIL 24th and 25th

Big Dance after Show Friday
BY“WHY
WORRY”ORCHESTRA +
»
ADMISSION

Deceased,-

was in-his 75th year, passed away
in a Pembroke hospital on Friday.
Surviving are two sons and one
daughter, Hector of New York,
firmerson of Sault Ste Marie, and
Mrs. Walter Burns cf Snake River.
—Thirty-six seekers after positions in the civil service wrote on
the census examinations here on
Saturday of last
week.
‘Thwo
rooms of the high school were used
for examination purposes and pre-

police and motorcycle

The Big Comedy Cyclone with 1900 Laughs

‘Town

er

Pembroke were guests on Sunday
at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Pres- ‘siding officers were Mr. A. R. Seott
ton Burgess.
and Miss Elliott of the high school
1
staff,
The papers of the candidMr. and Mrs. W.. James and ates were not examined or marked
Quite a few from this vicinity
family of Appleton were guests on locally, being sent to Ottawa for answered the call for help on Tues| Sunday at the home of Mrs. George that purpose.
ay morning when the residence of
Belford.
—Elsewherein this issue there is Mr, Rebert A, Stewart in Goshen
The house and wood
Miss Verna Ross of Ottawa was a warning to dog owners concern- caught fire.
here during the week-end visiting ing the payment of dog taxes. shed were burned, some of the conher sisters, (Misses Cora and Yula Owners of canines have from Jan. tents of two lower rooms being all
Ross,
‘Ist to May ist to pay the taxes that was saved.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simpson and
‘and for this and other purposes the
_ Misses Sara McBride and Agnes chief of police is in his office in the children and Mr. R. Carswell spent
Nicble of Ottawa were guests on town hall from 3 t> 5 p.m.
every Sunday at Cobden. Mr. Carswell
Sunday of Pakenham friends.
afternoon except Sunday. It is the ‘stayed up for a visit with his
daughter, Mrs, ‘Clarence Stevenson.
Mrs. Will and small daughter of intention of the chief of police to
all owners who neglect|
Mrs. R. Brown, Mrs.
McToronto are guests of Mr. and Mrs, prosecute
or decline to pay their dog taxes| Gregor, Mr. Andrew H. Alex.
and Mr.
Wm. Elliott at- present.
John S. Hamilton attended the funon or before May Ist,
Born on Friday, Atpril 17th, to
—Highway department officials eral on Monday in Arnprior of their
uncle, Mr. Alex. Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Timmins, a have complain
ed to the provincial
daughter, stillborn.

New Renfrew, Beach, Belanger Ranges, Rebuilt

even Cook Stove with reservoir,

STYLED WAY UP——BUT PRICED AT ONLY:

—iMr. William Newell of Fitzroy
Hanbor suffered three fractured
ribs and other painful injuries on
Tuesday when he was struck by a
flying fragment of ~stone whil.
working for the Grant Bros. Construction Company cn the Britannia
line se'wer- construction.

Henry. G. Davis.

Mr. Wallace Campbell of Cornwall visited on Sunday with his
uncle and aunt, Mr. Alex. and Miss
Fannie Graham,

WHAT VALUESI! ’

* DESIGNSthatfairly snatch at the eye
Or dainty patterns that smile
-— their way into a Woman's heart
— ; Certainly they have QUALITY =

—Mr. and Mrs. S. Russett- were
(Mrs. Rev. C. A. Bender and
“| daughter, little Miss Nicmi, were in Snake River on Sunday attend5 guests in :Cornwall cf the former’s ing the funeral of the late Mr.
mother last week.

~-

They have SMARTNESS PLUS ——

| We Pay Highest Prices for

ville, returned to her home in Pak- |

TF rab Bhan

I

| Other Village News

. Transportation paid Both Ways

Ve

oF

WHATPRINTS|

.

CHURNIN G CREAM

3

yr,

of

‘| Ottawa calked on Myr. Leonard Lav-

enture on Tuesday. Mr, Hannan of

Toronto

Sunday iat the home of

spent

Mr.

John

Hamilton.
Mr. James Young of Hawthorne
spent the week-end at his parental
home.

Lip

a
| Professional Cards

|
pee

to. loan at current rates.

woo

|. Pk _ All-Wool Bed Blankets

Office

in the Gardner Block, Arnprior.

Ralph Slattery, L.L.B.

Slumber Throws, Baby Blankets, Ete.

BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, ete.
Money to loan on favoable terms.
Office in the Caruso Block, John
Street,

__C. A, Mulvihill, B.A.

_ Wemustdisposeof the accumulationon handat once as it is

a 20 per cent. discountfrom presentprices is offered
Sale now on atthe Store—Come Early and have the Better Choice

131

inch wheelbase and the other

Accident.

panies - ‘repre_ Sented are the com
best. Office in
the

BASE
675
.
(Dual wheel option, $50 extra}

157

14% TON CHASSIS WITH 159°
WHEELBASE, $730

inch. Features include: New dual rear
wheels, with 30” x 5” &ply truck-type cord
tires. New and heavier front axle.. Special
truck-type clutch with ten-inch discs. New
and heavier rear axle. Massive new frames.
Fully enclosed 4-wheel brakes with larger
rear drums. Four-spced transmission. New,
roomier, finer-looking cabs. 50-horsepower
6-cylinder valve-in-head engine.

(Dual wheel option, $50 extra) —
COMMERCIAL CHASSIS, §470
illustrated above is the Chevrolet 1 %
truck complete with Chevrolet cab ton
stake body. AH prices f,0.5. factoriand
es.
Taxes and special equipment extra.

HEVROLET
E

G. H. Moles

| GENERAL Insurance
agent, Successor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
and

CHEVROLET 1% TON CHASSIS
WITH 131" WHEEL. @

FEATURES: Three wheelbase models-——~
a 109-inch commercial chassis of half-ton
capacity, and two 114 ton trucks—one of

BARRISTER,
Solicitor,
Notary,
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent, etc.
Money to loan. Office John street,
opposite Bell Telephone office.

taking up valuable space and to move the lot quickly

A

J. W. C. Tierney

TOWN Passenger

Agent,

BR

ad

2

aa tex

GENERAL

NA

D6

E,

MOTORS

P.B. MOYLE

C.P.R

ropponand ‘local tickets ‘to“all
ints
ne
s .CP
Ocean”

:

;

S m tick
ticke
t
ets
on all
©. telegraph: office in

eyBlock, “John _ street.

a

CT16-24

=sCW LEN DEE

r 2

Town Hall”

Kenwood Regular First. Quality Blankets are Sold by EC D. Osborne & Son and Walker Stores, Limited.

ee

]

1

Trevor H. Grout

| BARRISTER, Solicitor, ete. Money

[0

KENWOODMILLS LIMITED,ARNPRIOR

[_

. . Arnprior,Oni.

FALUE

foes
f

“THE_anN PRIOR CHRONICLE

|LOCAL NEWS

Page Five

ponent

|BusinessLocals |

wasa visitor in town this week,
—Store and dwelling for sale;
Mr. Ruel Styles of Montreal apply to C. A. Mulvihill. tf
[spent the week-end at his parental
—Famous Marshall Mattresses at
home in town.

Municipal workmen have fbeen

_TELEPHONE 27

Fiorrie May, Harrington street.

House to Let
--_Mr, and Mrs. John Thomas and
| family and Mr. Ross McLaren of
‘Furnished house to let, all conArnprior were. recent guests of
veniences, including piano.
Apply
Mrs. Wm. Holt, Forrester’s Falls.

E TOMATOES,Largetins 3 for 29c?
Cs

at The Chronicle Office.

Peanut Butter eningintidnseetne!nnsesiaincanejar se

= STRAWBERRY JAM,40 02 jar - - 37c3

at White Lake in the afternoon.

Comfortable house; Elgin street
east; good location; apply
—iFire broke. out on the property
MAITHEWSON'SF
FURNITURE
of a valley lumberman, Mr. J. S. L.
MeCrea of Airy, recently, and a
tractor and a quantity of lumber
To Let
were destroyed before the blaze
was under control.
Large store in Galvin block, John
—Miss Irene Rich, Miss Muriel street; apply to
Bethune an
Mr. Gordon Dodd
“MISS GALVIN,
graduated last week from the stenElgin street
ographic department of the Drum-

zen
g PRUNES, choice meaty 3hs -25c$

mond

LIFEBOUYSOAP, ‘cake --i
‘LI

Pe
Sy si ee
oe,
syoe%,
sre
i
vare

R Ib... 2503

‘TASTY BREAD, 24 07 caf .
WW

Shirriff’s Lushus Jellies.. 3 Pkgs. 23c

White Beans seretcteinemneren 5lb. 25c¢

Piger Catsup _—woreAge, Btl 19¢

‘FreshFruits and Vegetables

4 Bananas, doz, .

semen 80G

ee
5
‘

ot

q5

© are‘paying

:
a.

js

cea

d
c

b §
as

:
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zal

car
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Try theNewPRODUCERS’ DAIRY BRICK

;

.

A

_A NewProduct made ina newway

;

Bla

SES:

163 JOHN STREET.

INO

a
if

good

22nd, 1930.

—-99¢

isle

+"

ly

to

ESN
cs nae,

o

Ao
Pte

oe

KS TE Danger lurksjin every ‘Highway.
at

A

AutomobileAccident Policy Costs $5.00
pea

|

- Covers:

ode Injuries | received ‘while driving, operating, riding in or on,
,

eranking, adjusting, or demonstrating an ‘automobile, or: in
consequence of being struck, run down, or run over
by an
automobile,or caused by the burning or explosion of an automobile.
:
Lo

- Pays:

$100 a ‘month: Total Disability for'714 months.
$50 a month Partial. Disability for 3 “months

£106 a month in Hospital for’ 1% months.

*

eb

te

£6

One Limb, $1,000

-

-

-

=

=

Arnprior

=

=¢

oe Rarden Sess ge TDC

i

c

Nozzle and

Sprink-

-

&

er oeeeecenennnn $1.50

+e

CYS cece 85c Lawn Faucets _...........ade
:
:
Cultivators,
Long
| Window
Set. eens ...40¢ &
z

HandleW.. $1.25 Screen Doors... $2.00
,

;

;

¢
~

SSeS8

18-2p

1

7

—

A

__20 Elgin

Hou
Ouse

to

Annual Meeting

Sty Arnprior.
|
Sorts fe

Let

“

The annual meeting ofthe Arn:

Furnished Room to Rent

Wanted
.

‘iiwo young

men of

pleasi

|ality to travel. with manaeer.

to

Chronicle.

7 p.m. to

T, M. KERPER

-

16-3¢

NOTICE

176 Daniel street

.

Niotice is hereby given to all
owners of dogs in Arnprior that

Cleaning and Pressing

:

+
oa

x

He

a

HARDWARE “=

Phone 416

bs
0 Oe ty ef, weit
Sad
SPe
Redintes!Baekbea
oakPofoad
RoetealefeaeesoaesSotie-cos,Soalerfoefedlectonoctsdleatedtecvoetectesteota:
elesSeetecCeagosgoatodsNoetectortooodtoats

For Sale or to Let

—

o

°

‘House to let; with all convenfurniture, wall paper, paints, . varnishes, congoleum rugs, mats and jences; in the heart of the town,
yard goods, Rudd’s, next to post near weigh scales; apply to
Cc. W. BUTLER,
office.
1$-1c
Aynprior.
17-2¢

—_

SPADES, HOES, POULTRY NETTING

taxes for same must be paid on or
before May Ist.
After that date, prosecutions will

¢

+

ee

THIS IS THE SEASON OF THE YEAR
TO ORDER

Screen Doors and
Screen Frames

=

Measurements Taken and Estimates
Furnished on request

DRY SLABWOOD FOR SALE

McKAY

BROS.

Manufacturers of
‘Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Frames,
Sheeting, Flooring, Etc.
William Street
Phone 93

be instituted in all cases where the

taxes remain unpaid.
JOHN S. RODGERS,

Chief of Police,

18-1e

Pasture for Cattle
Grazing for the season

for one-

For Sale
trict; large living room, dining year-old or two-year-old cattle on
:
.
room and kitchen; with three arge
Hight good yearlings, all in good|thed rooms; very large jot gives 150 acres of excellent pasture land,

a

Apply to T. SMITH
ample yard room; apply
z watered by the Madawaska. river.
Salt supplied.
3rd line Fitzroy 17-3
CHRONICLE”OFFIC
‘All further particulars by Bell
telephone or write P.O. Box 406,
Kinburn, Ont.
Arnprior.
Farm for Sale
18-1p
J. OG. HANVIEY,
Fer Sale
The undersigned offers for sale
a
:
100 acres being composed of
lot
BABY. CHICKS
Registered Shorthorn bulls—five
.

condition.
18-le

The famous “Clarke’s Maberly
for service.
Sired by Browndale Shan ‘fam, or further articulStrain Barred Plymouth Rocks”
Crusader No. 192926.
-vriced to ars ply to
°
B
S.C, W. Leghorns.
sell,
THOMAS. McCORMICK,
Jamesway hatched from selected
H, EF, MILLER,
,
14-3p
R. R. 1, Arnprior. 14-tf
Arnprior eggs and high-production, bloodtasted breeders.
eere
For Sale
We also do customhatching.

{HL e L. Aue DUGO |}) jcanall esee.tem
mer
becultivated, nowin

4

f

(

\!

FLORIST

|?

Funeral Designs

50-acre farm, heavy

clay

j

.

;

|

NOTICE
The dump will be open all next

MRS. A. STEN,

Pakenham

GRANITE

PAINTER

:ok\

of

and

:

|

<p:
ARNPRIOR, ONT.
—

-

ment
for a Monument

forok
your 410
loved

ones. . J handle nothing.

but

A
:
ee
Arnprior | |

3

FRANK LLOYD production

Is marriage the final
chapter of romance

Painter and Decorator

first-

{49 Tierney St. Phone 403

«|| Canadian and American. 1 also do|

ALBERT STREET|

PICTURE

M. A. OELSNER

Graining and Noreen) class Granite and Marble, Scotch,
Estimates Free

FOX \

18-1¢

MARBLE

WORK

|

ley

ld P

of Timeless Truth

A. CHARBONNEAU:

Jtwterinncpnahe

H

;

Pakenham.

pas:

{| supply. Applyto

.

"A Love Lesson

| MRS. CHAS. GILLAWN,

loam,

week; yards and premises must be
fy. ]
Specialt
¢ 14or phone 16r22. cleaned up in compliance with the
law
- ]
a
Sp
y ul
/
“After Saturday, May 2nd, proser
°
i
]
Flowe s iora
( $$6404000000006 cutions ‘will be instituted in all
eases where there has been failure
7
Oceasions
tp
or neglect to comply with the sanitary enactments.
JOHN S. RODGERS,
{Phone 156-rl4, Arnpl 10r j
|
- Chief of Police.

:
“SEE ‘NEIL CAMPBELL

Telephone 81

ee

Save from id to 40 per cent in

$25 Fee Physicians: Services .~

“$100 Financial =.
“For Loss of Life”ortm. limbs 1,500

—Come and See—

Out-UeCom Weed-

Let

registered roan. shorthorn bulls, fit No. 26 on the LOth . nantof itt

ot

are offering.

£

Possession “May,isst.ORR, :

¥

Brick dwelling in residential dis-

1

i
A

see the special values we

awn Rakes

&

WUSBAND ANDFAMILY.
mel

J. P. DONTIGNY
For Sale
New Cleaning and Pressing |, Shop
over the Royal
Bank, John
Street,
For sale at 93 Madawaska street,| solicits a share of the public patsmall refrigerator
and
several ronage. Prices reasonable.
pieces of household furniture; in]
—
good order.
.
.

aL eda: :

Visit our

Ready-to-Wear Dept and

pakes Rak;saeseenscccsseeeeeeee

STAFFORD R. RUDD |

a

Ouse

» Furniture Redueed

in 18-Ip

ee Box 339.

to

assortment

choose from.

*

Good brick house with stable andVS

etween 6 and

shape; real bargain; a

Large

GARDEN TOOLS

3%

No,we never will;

Wer 1

nt

model;

Now Reduced

eagleyo|Rezcsueesaenet J. H, McKERRACHER &SON
Forget her’

or telephone 4, Arnprior

reViY. . 4

ae

_ JAMES MOSKOS

Apartments to Let

?

One year has passed since that sad

Sale

coach, 26

and

E. D. OSBORNE & SON

Barber—in loving memory of our| Three new apartments. in Rudd|&
- ‘nn
dear wife
and mother,
unfurnished,|
“Barber,
who died Margaret|/block,
April modem, furnished
waveenable orrental;
apnly &¥

MRS. THOS. R. GRAHAM,

18-1c-

Oe

a

4

:

Bright,
comfortable
furnished
t- room, “to rent; central location; use
of telephone; breakfast if desired;
Glasgow Station, Ont.
ne at
Good contract for right man. Apply terms reasonable; apply to The

Chevrolet

aR:
sg Aig
a) ee
heehy
Fe ed wed

Fo

apply

IN MEMORIAM

For Sale

PHONE 140

;
oo.

>

Crepes

Printed Silks and are outstanding in value, quality
and smartness,

Comfortable apartment, lights| $

God called the one we, loved away.

;

These are ‘developed in all

Sik Flat

a

with are universally low.

ee

i
SEAR E:

In town there are numer-

Sho illattendtothe cartingaway|

noesog ack Giant >, Hatching

a Ys
~ FRAN A

ob

Garden to Rent

Comfortable eight-roomed house
‘eam 0
ay
orses; weight]
prior softball
league will be held
in with woodshed and garage on Lanabout 3000; in good condition.
the Newbyrne sample rooms on drigan street.
Alpply
W. ERNEST RITCHIE,
|Monday evening at 8 o’clock,
MRS. F. W. CLIFFORD,
18-3p
Pakenham, Ont.j| .
J. C. IRVINE, President.
16-4 560 Bronson A:venue, Ottawa
Eggs for Sal
E. B, FARMER, Secretary.

or
_
. g

;

n

House and Lots to Rent

three

ay

Horses for Sale

JACKET FROCKS

of all refuse and the charges there- and, allconveniences, electric stove; %

. 2 doz. 45c; dozen 25c, 30c, 40c

1€
ozen

week.

Green Onions2 for 15¢

y ‘SUN KIST ORANGES

NEW SPRING

In this connection Chief of Police
Large garden to rent in Havey’s!
‘
Rodgers issues a warning, in the
Hill,
»
Daniel
street.
Apply
to
LitriirincinrintinrininririntritieiiLierit
tintin 2 it
advertising columns, that failure to
RS. GHIA. SIMPSON,
comply with the laws will result jn 17-2p
Daniel St., Arnprior
prosecutions being instituted. :The
eatestoiteateatos
~eetoes
2
20
Coes’ ress
26
iis Seehogentoeenteeeteedeteeecdeaeeneatpadectaegeutniecioefetoteetenesseeseeetloneconoefoeleefeateeteedoesoct
Apartment to Let
dump ground is. to be open all next

Grapefruit, large............2 for 19¢

| Leaf:Lettuce baleen 3 for 25¢

We

ae

sveeaganetnen cement

P. EBL POTATOES, 90 Ib. Bag...

All

progress at many Arnprior homes.

Bc::

Domine Baking Powder. ib. Tin Be

here.

—This is the time of year when
the cleaning of yards, etc., is in

Quaker. Corn Flakes2 Pkgs. We

BUTTE

Colleges

together with Messrs. Wilfrid Hogan and Leslie Little received certiBrick house and 5 lots in Mansficates from the Gregg Publishing
field, on Victoria street, apply to
Co. of N.Y. for speed and accuracy
M RS. GEORGE ELLIOTT,
in typewriting.
tic
191 Elgin street

ae

| ; BRAESIDE

House to Let

preach in the Elgin street Baptist
{ehurch, morning and evening, and

Crown Brand Syrup, 5 Ibs. Tin =

Shredded Wheat2 Phas 236

AT7-2p

—Previous to her marriage on
Saturday of last week, numerous
House to Rent
showers were held in town in honor
of Miss Margaret Reid, daughter of
House to let on Havey street; all
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Reid,
modern conveniences; appl
108 DANIEL STREET
—On Sunday, May 10th, Rev. J. 15-t£
|W, Edwards of Carleton Place will

PODLPEODLIG LLPIIAPPIP PCD

bs bsty
+4 te
dtededede
2 aBeafeateate

“PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL WEDNESDAY APRIL 29°

a Clark’s Pork and Beans Lge. Tin 19¢

‘Lane, London, Ont.

—on ali—

—The imported Clyde stallion,
making repairs to the concrete
sidewalks on John, Madawaska and Destiny, wil] make season ° of 1931
to the following places: Kinburn,
other streets this week,
Pakenham, Renfrew and Arnprior.
Miss Florie May, R.N., of Onwned by Josey S. Dowe of Beech
Montreal, is at present spending Grove, Que.
Mr. Edmund J. Ross
her holidays with her mother, Mrs. of Kinburn will be his manager.

ECONOMICAL VALUES”

“Special BlendCoffee Ib.cee290

Special Reductions

Mathewson’s Furniture Store.
—Comfortable home to let, with

oy Mr. Jack Wishart is home from all modern conve
niences; apply to
from the Guelph agrcultural col- Dr. McPhee.
lege, for the summer holiday
—Simmon’s Beautyrest,
Osterperiod,
moor Mattresses and Slumber King
Springs, at Mathewson’s.
—iMr.- and Mrs. Géorge Pettigrew
—London
opportunity—ninety
of Westboro spent the ‘week-end at cents on the dollar.
Clean grocery
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William business,
Central location. Good
Bethune.
buy.
Sydney
Smythe,
Market

aaadbaadchiaaddaaaaaaael tl
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Rev. T. A. Jarvis of Pembroke

En LUTTE rrIrtarit iii ttt i anie
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.Thursday,April23rd,1981

Paperhanging |

Letteringin the cemeteries. Get New Stippling Method

PERFECTLY

or the first chapter of |

BEAUTIFULLY
PRESENTED—

with his head, she
with her heart.

PORTRAYED—

HEART DRAMA

love? He answered |

n Muresco, Alabastine
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ATTENTION

funeral cf Mrs.

“We have a.new line of. Drinks to offer youmade.
from the pure fruits.

a Pineapple
Tastee

Sylvester

who are in the. medical section,
Messrs, Edward.Thoms and Levi
Barry, will continues their studies
for another month.

iGenon Tastee

—Cobden Sun: When run into by

|Whenordering adrink always ask for a

a polics dog, Rev. G. H. Sadler re-

‘ceived a severe shaking up when
thrown to the sidewalk.
He landed-on his left clbow and for a feiw
minutes it was feared his arm was
broken.
The dog responsible for
the accident has.a habit of chasing

- “TASTEE” and get thepure fruit

Bottled only by :

THE

birds, which is an unusual

-RENFREW BOTTLING WORKS
&. R. PERRY

:Renfrew

Elk, Kip and Calf Leathers

$2.75, $2.95 and $3.25

race

“Where“is. “absolutely ne.
~ strain on. your. eyes: ~" your

in Fitzroy 76 years ago.

: physique when. you play bil-.
Tiards jhere..
A game here.

married nearly 50

years

He

WM. LADEROUTE_
“WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCONIST,

.

Muirhead.

ing: points in the county with a
total membership of one hundred.
Among travellers ticketed we're:
Mr. Jessop, Saskatoon, Mrs.. and
'|Miss Sadler, New York; Len Smith,
i,Lake; J. D. McKean,

EUROPE

Canadianpacitie

Footwear

Mr. James T. MeKibbon of Pakenham died in an Ottawa hospital,
following’ an operation.

Thomas J. McManus, a formovthe ‘curtain “fell, Mrs. Thomas erMr.
(MicNiab boy, opened a hardware
Thutried backstage and found her store in Pembroke.

SENATOR SUMNER‘OF. MASAe - .
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‘and the home mission

beard.
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A. E. THOMS
GROCER
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JUST RECEIVED

A large shipment of

DINNERWARE |
45 Dinner Sets to choose
from at aspecial price .

BARNES’

. Meat Shop

John Street —

.was
Mr.-

-lapprised of the fact.
Holbein was retiring from. the pas-

down,

GARDEN SEEDS ...... .. i pkg. 25c
9c Sale ends Saturday
LET US SAVE YOU MONEY

L. H. SCHEEL

All Ready

MEAT MARKET

to take

Fresh and Frozen Fish

. |for a call heard by the Baptist con| gregation was entirely acceptable

sachusetts. called at. the‘House early one morning.. » {Hel -was poco.
“pol: that Président-: Tincoln was |s~ downstgirs, that he could go right}
ee
e
pol-} .— an

MOTH BALLS
.......
- Denes .... Lib. 9c
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES ea. 59c

in our new store
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for

| husband sitting sadly amidst, the].

Mr. J. R. Henderson of Braeside
{scenery of Shakespeare’s . famous
died while. visiting
friends
in
masterpiece
with
his
head
‘bowed
Smiths Falls.
:
“WIRMLONHES:visit TO.‘THUS:
‘and.
alook.
of
deep
dejection.
on
his
- : gomniry, Marshall Foch was a guest
Her maternal instinct fulky) The death occurred at Burnstown
at a dinnerparty;.when one of the face.
other guests took: ‘exception ito arounsed‘byher man’s agony (says ‘of Mr. Edwin Crane, aged 94 years.
French politeness. “There. is. no- Mr. Davis), she stepped tenderly to
The Hudson hotel at- Comberhis sidevand putting her arms gentthing in it but. wind,” hesaid with. ly over his shoulder she. murmured mere was destroyed by fire. a
. qustionalble taste.’ “Neither is there
~ anything but wind in: a _pneumatic |.bravely:
Gus, thank. God}
_- tire?’ retorted the gallant: marshal,|. “Never mind,
— vetit eases the. joltsalong. life’s you didn’t write. it.eo
: highway wonderfully.
No one of the ‘several candidates

RO BERTSON’S

5-10-15c

Beef, Pork

the. Carleton Place district.

296

Elgin Street

Your “Face”

(Mr. and Mrs. William Stevenson

twelve

- SpecialPrices

Moir’s Garage

A

better Arnprior.

It Pays
to Shop at

W. W. Handford
Photographer

Phone Orders 271

DANIEL STREET

Let’s Re-roof or Remodel your home on
the Monthly Payment Plan
Available to ail Home Owners of approved credit

Standing
Particulars on Request

A. F. CAMPBELL & SON

MOREFOR YO UR DOLLAR AT
SAVE R & DOYLE’S

1000 Work Shirts, 75c, 90¢, $1.00
Men’s Silk Underwear, 98c
Men’s Summer Underwear, 56c
Men’s Work Gloves, 35e, 50e 75c, $1
Farmer; executive, A. Hood, W. J.
Men’s 16 inch boots high cut, 95.
| Johnston, J. W. Ward and Rg J. Ehone 83.
- John Street ons with extra trousers to your Men’s
Oxfords in Tan and Brown,
| Budd.
$2.59.
order, $22.50, $24.00.
(Mr, Wm. Hopkins was killed on
Men’ gorge!Suits with 2 pr. Trous- Men’s Oxfords Spring Lasts, $2.65,
$3.00.
oe “the CuPER, tracks just outside of. ito Mr. Win. Havey who|gave it its
‘AN AMUSING-“STORY, ARES.
pe Arnprior and the remains were in- liberty.
fz
Men’s Spring Overcoats 1600 pr. Men’s Socks 8 pr. for $1..
3ing. out of an attempt to. establish
1000 pr. Men’s Socks 6 pr. for $1.
terred. ‘ina. local cemetery.
$10, $12.50.
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“Navigation
opened on Chats Me$8/50,
s Cravanette top overcoats $10, 1060 pr. Men’s Socks 4 pr. for $1.
Pd | :
:
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oeSe “Why,
“President, |do. you.
. dblack yourin‘boots ?” °-:
With a-vigorous rub- of the brush,4
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The curkars elected ‘the following

officers: president, R. A. Hunt; vice}. presidents, Armon Burwash and B.
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MAD AWASKA STREET|

Buy your goods in Arnprior. This will mean
the suecess of your merchant anda bigger and

Just what you are looking

and family moved from Kinburn to

.

Dp. R, KENNEDY,General Agent
201 St. James: Se, West, Montreal

Mrs. J. Haydon of Pakenham
was. bereaved by the death.in Cleverand of her sister, Miss Lucy Sader, ” Despite his ageof 85 years, Mr.
John Young of McNiab broke in a
‘|eolt and drove him to Arnprior.

: “Always Carry Canadian Pacific Travellers’ Cheques o's
Good the World Over

Inquire:your agent.

Moderately priced Easter

bert, Sask..

'@ Now ...
.
Canadian Pacifie’s mammoth new :
Empress of Britain, turns the gorgeous St...
Lawrence Seaway into St. Lawrence Speedway.
s Boat tram M ontreal to ship’s side at
. Quebec ose 2-days seaway—only 3 days open
ocean!.. ... Cherbourg and Southampton.

Faney Pastry

whiming.

G. H. DEVINE

Bank of Nova Scotia in Prince Al-

Doughnuts

improve them instead of standing around and

MADAWASKA STREET
Boots & Shoes

Downy Flake

every situation and when heis not satisfied with
conditions makes an honest-to-goodness_ effort to

1 package of Cake Flour
and Cake Tin
28e

Mr, Oswald Welsh, formerly of |.
Arnprior, was promoted to the
managership of the branch of ‘the

oe ‘5daysto

SLATER’S
Fine Bread

son who gets into the fight, makes the best of

GROCERY

Toronto;

MADAWASKA STREET

does not work because he says there
thing, vho
v
is no work to do and the community is going to
the dogs.
He stands out in contrast to the per-

A. MURPHY

J. Costello, (Milden, Sask.; Mrs.
. Wilson, Saskatoon.
4c.

Family Groceries
Provisions
|
Fruits and Confectionery

He

about conditions, who is always opposed to every-

Hats—all colors and prices

There were eight test-

GROCERY

boss gets tired and chucks him out. |
There are people like this in every commurity.
You know well the man who complains

Company, Limited

7g

WAGENBLASS

is like the man who stands on the sidelines of the
game of life criticizing the actions of those who
are doing things but who fails to get into the
battle himself.
Every office has one but the

We sell all that Men and Boys
Wear

Albout one: dozen farmers were
enrolled in. the Arnprior branch of
the. ‘Renfrew county recording centre...
Organizer was Mr. David

'

machine much more capably than the driver.

Men's Wiork Shirts 75e, 85¢, $1.00
Do not forget that Spring Suit

ThisWeek in 1916

PHONE. 802.

$1.98
Misses’ Elk Shoesall sizes
Special 98e

Weall knowof the nuisance who guides the
destiny of the automobile from the rearseat, the
person who always thinks he could handle the

GARDNER
MERCANTILE

Of Fermer Years Gleaned From
4| Filed Copies ‘of The Chronicie

Shoes, full breasted heels,

THE BACK-SEAT DRIVER

andReels

EVENTS

help"you. to be a better busi- -

ness man... *

Ladies’ Brown Kid Strap -

mM.

relaxation from all cares. A
goodgame of billiards will.

Ladies’ Rubber Goloshes
First Quality $1.35

Men’s Mackay’s Mechanic Overalls, $1.59,

Ellen Jane Draper, who survives as
Boys’ Fine Jerseys, all sizes, $1.50.
do five sens and four daughters.
Extra Special.

means real recreation and ;

Genuine Slater Shoe, keg. $8, $3.50

Meen’s horsehide gloves, 79¢ pr.

Special prices on Reds

to Miss

HABER’S

SHOE STORE

Mien’s Gordon Ties, 39c, 59c, 69c, 89e and $1.00.
Men’s Silk and Wool Socks, 49c and 75c pair
Men’s Arrow Garters, 25c and 39c pair

Bend Fishing Tackle

ago in

Aylwin. township, Quebec,

PHONE 158

2 separate collars, special $1.98.

Complete newline of South

‘was

$1,600 in Prizes

See our Window Display and come
in for Free Contest Book

_ Men’s Carona Broadcloth Shirts, collar attached or with

DRUG STORE

AND

Pattern Selection Contest

Your E'avorite Shopping Centre

O’TOOLE’S

Jof Myr. John Anderson, a respected
resident of that place
The late
late Mr. Anderson had fbeen in failJing health for the past two years
but about nine days previows to ‘his
demise he fell and broke his hip
and since then had been confined to
bed, this death being hastened by
the fracture.
The late Mr. Anderson was the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Anderson and was born

:

Linoleum

WALKER STORES, LIMITED.

Phone 61--99Madawaska st

—-The death occurred at Danford|

PERFECT. RECREATION nS

Prices $23.50 to $50.00

1 can of Clarke’s beans 20c

after

Dominion

HEALTH BISCUITS

‘Large range of cloth to BUTTERMILK BREAD
choose from. Fit guaranteed.

1 bottle of Catsup for 19¢

tater has had a start as the animal

ENTER THE

_ Measure Suits

—Special For Une Week—
8 bars Castile soap 25c

activity

Whyte’s Bakery G. W. Boyce & Son

Men’s Made-to

H. A.HEISE
GROCER

for a dog.
It may be amusing to
the dog “and sometimes to the
spectators, out more than one specbounded past, in his
some! elusive bird.

Sold Exclusively by us

|

iLake, Quebec, on Friday, April 10th

A
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others

Two

Brennan.

- &SON

SPECIAL LINE,

}reception given.in Ottawa on Friday evening of last. week in honor

or

cities may be procuredinlocal stores. A series of educational “Buy-at-Home” editorials will be
| produced weekly. The benefit of Home Buying will be shown to the general advancement and
progress of the community. Read theeditorials, take advantage of the weekly specialsoffered by
the merchants,and boost the town you call home.
|

THE FAMOUS WILLIAMS

—-A number of members cf the
local Masonic lodge attended the

—Among the students at Quesn’s
‘University, Kingston, who have. returned or are returning ‘0° their
homes here this week are Miss
Jessie Stewart and Messrs. Melville
R. Jack, Murray ‘Parsons, Eric
Warneck, George Hubbell, Hugh
Cranston, Clarke MacDonald and

sidents of the townandsurrounding community that values equal to any of the larger towns

BOOTS and SHOES —

of

The evengrand lodge of“Canada.
ing was. sponsored by the twentyseven lodges which comprise the
Ottawa Masonic district.

Tastee

anit

Pierce

this town. This was out of respect
for the bereaved husband, who is a
member of the band—Rentrew
Mercury.
-

B. Dargavel, grand master of the}.

Grapefruit

st dette dy dcametth
vaearanee Ceca A)

Percy

Be

COMMUNITY BUYING DIRECTORY AND BUSINESS GUIDE

FARMERBROS.|E D. OSBORNE

of the Most Worshipful Brother R.

as
OrangeTastee|

Phone89.

ee

the Lanark and |
regiment
pipe
jband went from Renfrew to Eganville on Wednesday to attend the

Renfrew Scottish

se

The Merchants and Business Men represented below are co-operating in an effort to proveto the re-

to

1924

from

1927 whenhe went to Parkhill, Ont.
—The- baseball season «was un-|.
officially. opened. on Monday evening|
‘when. a. goodly number of the
‘seniors trekked to the high school
diamond. for an initial. practice.
Similar: gatherings were held there
| On. following. evenings.

—Co-OperativeCreamery
4 YORK STREET

ArnpriorBuy-at-Home Campaign

riet street.
The:Rev."Gladstone “Wood has
$lacceptedacallto St. Paul’s United

~ Highest PricesatAll Tim
Limited.

io“Adbert|Gauvern and Mrs.

k Backer -of Mattawa were
4,
of
wodeeid. visitors at. the homeHar(Mr. and Mrs. ‘Frank Morrell;

mak

, SHIPTOA RELIABLE CREAMERY aT|
‘THAT HAS STOODTHE TEST |

s pamaewemeEney:iSwwememew sewereMEMEEVES
ss

jena ang

“CREAMSHlP PER5

Thursday, April 28rd, 10ST

ae

Boys’ Suits with extra trousers,
$7.90, 38.00, $11.50.
Young Men’s Suits, spring shades
$18.50.
Men’s and Young Men’s Botany

Storage for cars.

Tire chains

5

Dominion Tires and Tubes
Prestone Anti-freeze Towing Service

Oxo-acetylene Welding

J.C. LAYTLE ©

Furniture and House- -

furnishings

SPECIAL PRICES
This Week

Kitchen Chairs

Kitchen Rockers
Verandah Chairs
Refrigerator |
Baby Carriage

J. HH. MecKerracher
& Son
HARDWARE

in seam Soft Balls _.$1.75
Out seam Soft Balls... $1.25

Base Balls50c

Bambo Rods _.30c
Fish Lines

REID’S
New Clothing

New Hats
New Shirts _
New Neckwear

REID’S
PERCIVAL Store
Wallpapers
and

Paints

OF ALL KINDS.

JOHN STREET

d UII

| Lyons.

past three months with her
Mrs. ‘Praser SF ‘Ottawa.

A

Herring runs in various Vancouver island waters during. recent
weeks were the heaviest in years.
In a report which the Dominion department of fisheries received from
its chief supervisor for British Col-

- ‘Systematic saving is the foundation of

“| W.C. T. U. Column

prosperity. The Bank of Nova Scotia
invites your Savings Account. | Interest
is compounded half-yearly. |

INOLD JERUSALEM
It. is more than merely interest-|
ing to-read about W.C.T.U. activities in the ancient city of Jerusalem
in Palestine.
A Miss Grace Chal-})
mers, ‘American representative of |

ESTABLISHED 1832

1 A. McLEQD, General Manager, Toronto

Au cruggists have Castoria.
Sea

Paier x i 3

etaestes

large

chief herring fishing areas of British Columbia and by far the greater part of the catch is used in producing drysalted herring for export
‘to the Orient.
In 1929, for instance, about a million hundredweight of herring were taken and
and more than

800,000

hundred-

weight of the drysalted fish
put up.

were

Atlantic Ocean Probably

Foggiest Place in World

The Atlantic ocean for 300 miles
off Newfoundland is probably the

foggiest place in the

: Taking No Chances
iA sudden business trip: Bill was
hurriedly packing up. He wondered
if Tom would be home when he
passed through his town. Better|
not take a chance, thought Bill, so
he telephoned him. Tom was there
and looking forward to seeing him.
“| What. a convenience long distance
is!
a

A Chinese Doctor
for Your Car

PAINFUL INJURY

Tre Curnese pay their doctors to keep them well. That's our
job with your Ford car.
.
Our mechanics are trained to spot trouble before it happens. By keeping your car running smoothly all the time
they'll save you many dollars in repair bills. Fix the small
iUs and you'll never have any major mechanical operations to _

Mrs. John A. Stewart of Goshen

? \met with a painful accident recently... Mrs, Stewart was going outto
‘attend to her morning chores -when
she ‘slipped and fell on some frozen
jsnow and ice that. had gathered
around the verandah at, the. back of
the house.
In fallingthe right wrist camein
contact with the end of the platform of the verandah. She was
taken to Victoria hospital Renfrew,
where the broken wrist. bones were
set, and after three or four days’
treatment she was able to return to
her home.

-STOMACH

such

to Kyuquot sound, up to the time
the chief supervisor’s report was

=

want ‘to lose you.’
‘The milk tbecame the - visitors’
drink. . This is but one of the effects of the teaching of scientific
temperance in old Jerusalem.

nearaes

ring were present in

814

oo For. the protection of your wee
one—for your own péace of ming
_ keepthis old, reliable preper:Hor
“Tt was I, my father, who chang- |:
“always Jon hand. But don’t | “pit ed the wine. because I really know
fp just.‘for emerrgencies; Jet it “% 8 that milk does you good, but wine
everyday aid. 1's gentle influence - makes you foolish and you lose
“2 ay ease a
& ndsoothe the infant whe. your health, money and myself, too,
eannol sleep. [ts mild regulation witt because. you. would not be sable to
helpan dlder. child whose tongue is. send me to any good school to
_ eoated because: of sluggish bowels. learn, 1 love. you, father, and don’t
:

Extra delicious sweetened with honey.
Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario.

made, had been rather light.
Vancouver island waters are the

pahonceaianaaasta

ari

FLAKES

numbers in other waters, the run

Total Assets over $265,000,000.

the

ed that herring had ibeen running in
the Sechelt inlet area in greater
numbers than for six years past.
Similarly, the runs to Clayoquot
sound, on the west coast of the island, were the heaviest in several |
years, at least, while the fish were
also abundant in Nootka sound, As
illustrating the-tendency of fish to
unexplained
vagaries,
however,

CORN

there was the fact that while her-

Reserve $24,000,000

Capital $12,000,000

father made the discovery of the
change and upbraided his wife,
Ivon “quickly took te blame with the
following. explanation:

. boitle of Casttoria ready?

umbia a short time ago it was stat-

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

are Upset

When.

it’s a finedish... easy to digest, well balanced. And it saves any mother work and

Vancouver Isle Herring
Run Heaviest in Years

- with friends here.

father and his friends.

John

for the children’s supper. Dietitians say

Clarence Lyons.

‘Mr. Steen. McArthur and “Mrs:
John McArthur of Almonte visited

this emergeancy-—tonight?Have yous

and

a

Lyons

by serving Kellogg’s Corn Flakes and milk

Storie, assisted by the hostess, Mrs.

_yand Mys, John Campbell.

-

followed

Lyons. Both items were very much
enjoyed.
An address followed on
“How to Keep Young” by Mirs, A.
S. McLaren:
Refreshments were
then served by Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Mrs. C. Jackson, and Mrs. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Laferniere of

Union

program

and a duet by Stewart

| Renfrew spent Sunday with Mr.

‘the

short

piano solo by Master John

aunt,
os

Signal, national W.C.T.U, organ, in
reference to. her. work among the
children, recounts. the story of Ivon
| Nijm, a little scholar who had evidently sized up the evils incident
to imbibing alcohol, and who un‘2ABYills and ailments. seem twice knownto her mother, replaced the
HU? as serious at night. A sudden cry wine in the drinking glasses with
milk, the wine having been put
“way mean ‘colic. Or a sudden attack
- of diarrhea. How woukd you meal there for the delectation of her

Clarence

There was q large attend-|.

for a tablet to be placed thisreon.

, Miss Fhazel Gillan if Ottawa is at
present. visiting with her parents,
(| Mr. and Mrs, Iamés Gillan.

the W.C.T.U., writing

Mrs.

Pine
held

paid and ayrangements were made

Miss Marearet Barrie | and Mr.
Ronald. Barrie of White Lake visited at the home of Mr. John Campbell: on ‘Sunday.
;

of

The March committee reported
having cleared $18 on the quilt they
had made.
The $5 remaining on
the W.I. memorial was voted to be

as Getting.

Miss Margaret Campbell has returned: ‘home after spending the

home

ance amembers and visitors.

assWall
ThinkofSaving0

Mr. Lloyd Stewart of Kinburn
and Mr.. Kenneth Early. of Lochwinnoch visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Wim. Stewart on Sunday.

needless pain,for offe - "FoR ssae
ae

the

SEALEID

aches-and pains by taking
ZUTOO TABLETS: Harmless but effective, they bring:
“Ammodiate ‘relief. - Women *
)thus suffor,..aresuffer"

os

at

INNER

distressing: . periosfic.

he April meeting of the
Grove women’s institute was.

WASTIIE

those.

Sum on Raffle of Quilt

Mr. ‘and Mrs. John: J. ‘McArthur =
and. family “of - Renfrew. visited [> ”
with. the latter’s parents, Mr. and |
Mrs. Alex. Miller, on Sunday...

af Thousenle:of. ‘women.“arp:
getting quick: relief from.
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Institute Made Pleasing -

"GOSHEN at

worry about.
Stop around and look over our fully equipped shop. You'll
know then whywe can do a good, thorough job at a low price.

C. H. BAKER
..
Dealer
ARNPRIOR, ONT.

world.

The|

frequent fogs are caused by warm
winds blowing’ over very cold water. Land fogs are caused by cold
air blowing over warmer and damp
ground.
In the Thames Valley is probably
the foggiest place in England. London’s longest and densest fog lasted, with a few breaks, from the
beginning of November, 1879, to
February, 1880.
Inland fogs usually occur
in
calm weather.
Fogs on the sea
coast are often accompanied by
gales.

Journey of Reindeer
Apropos of the journey of the}.
herd of reindeer which is ‘being
brought by the Dominion department of the interior from Alaska
to enhance the living conditions of
the natives of northern Canada,
there are very few predatory animals to be found on the coast near
the line of route from the AlaskaYukon boundary eastward to Caps
Bathurst.
Wolves are of very
rare occurrence and the only animals that may occasionally give
trouble to the reindeer are the Barren Ground grizzly and the Polar
bear,

I" decorated with Walpamur, the
famous flat finish for walls and

ceilings.

Walpamur is permanent, washable,

fire-resisting and non-absorbent to
moisture.
It can be applied to a
variety of surfaces, such as rough and

smooth plaster, wallboards, etc., and
is most easy to apply. It is the most
economical wall finish that you can

select. The soft, light-diffusing effects
it produces, and its lovely choice of
_colors convert an ordinary room or
hall into one with charm and personality.

_Consult your decorator or dealer as to
its many uses. Ask him for a shade
card, or write to us direct.

Walpamur
G@ product of

The Crown Diamond Paint Co. Limited

Toronto,

Montreal

f
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yea tasteless dose. cof Phillip: .

kofMagnesia in water. Thal

-. 48 an_alkali, effective yet harmless.I
has been the standard antacid for | lage
and | Gulled From —thed.
_ _5O-years.One spoonful willneutralize
pie vand. District
Papers
: atoncemanytimesits volume in acid.
It's theright:way, the quick, pleasant
(eae
POT
_ and.efficient--way to kill all the
dt seems. that Perth is soon due
“- gxeess acid. Thestomach becomes —
sweet, the pain: departs. You’ are for the erection of anew govern| ment building in the town for in
happy. again in five minutes. °
the main estimates for the fiscal
_- Don’t depend on:crude methods.
_ Employ the best wayyetevolvediin year ending March 3st, 1982,
all the years of searching. That is- ‘}tabled in the. hicuse of commons at
Phillips Milk of: Magnesia.“Be: sure| Ottawa, the sum of $25,000 was
| mentioned in the estimates for
to get thegenuine...
_“Milk of Magnesia”has been. the : Perth. The government, as is well
U..S.Registered Trade.Markof the. imown, owns. the present property
Charles
Phillips Chemical. Com-. on.iGore street ‘across from the
panyand its Prodeoessve:‘Charles H. town hall in, Perth.
hillipssince 187Oe To-
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other ir;the lowest price quoted
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“ho Tt will. ‘oot
was 100.46...
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‘ter the affairs of Carleton count |
-/Carleton council council, following
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-la-three-day — session in Otta
. | passed the appropriations for the .|
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oe 13 municipalities within the cou
-°
Thetotal amounts to $519,495.21 as}
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we jecicht.
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tonto were the successful tenderers
on:$65,000 5 per cent. 15-instalment
debentures of the Town of Ren‘| frem, theit price being 101.88i1.
Thisrepresenteda cost basis to the
town of about 4.74 per cent, Ten-
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; oethe‘Tayside ‘Cheese and Butter

:|Association, their factory, one of.

}the smallest: in Lanark county, be-| _

Jingsituated on the - 8rd. line .. of
| Bathurst, a shont distance: from

‘|Perth near Glen Tay. -

thee -Al vil meeting of: the Ren-
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r |Nel theAp of the Victorian Ordeegules
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$116) piety edabove whenyoubuyAspirin, had benefited to the extent of
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he endeavor: 0of “dollar-:: day”.
by ‘the merchants of the town.
held’
ting the_Bein Bayerproductthat:
_ thousands of physicians.prescribe.| Mr. John. R. Stewart, “town. angiBayer Aspirin is SAFE,asmillions | neer
_
jin Renfrew, is to play. a dual
“in
does:not
proved.It
have
users
pf
pole. during. the present year.
}
eart, andno hart
: addition to attending to. his -enao
effects follow its use,
OOS
“gineering duties. he is to.assess. tthe
town,without. extra ‘salary...
Bayer. Aspirin.“isanti for painsof allkinds.
(Mr, and Mrs. “William. Barker‘of
» Headaches ~Neuritis
Almonte, who... weremarried . at}
~ Colds. ~
. Neuralgia
| Blakeney in’ the- year... 1881, werd |
‘guests of honor-at.an interesting
“Sore:Throat ~ Lumbago ©.
| golden. anniversary“on _ Batardey,
Rheumatism» Roath

: FEhenyou'll knowthat you are ge

=/ nti-Knock Gas

_atthePrice ofReqular Gas!
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.
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‘Mr, and Mrs. Henry Good
.
.
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Miss Marie
and family visited at. the|beige and green crepe frock, with by_Lunch
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Messrs, J. §. Stanton, jr.,° and
was served by the ladies}
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Rev. O. J. McDonald, P.P., motored to Ottawa on Thursday.
Mr. P. J, Moore was a Saturday
visitor to thecity.

|Canadian Railway
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Mr. D. B. and Master Donald
| 2 .IHastman and Dalton Jeffrey - were
inibnrnvisitorson Saturday.

7 well attended.

My. and Mrs. L. B. Smith and

also)

many of those present, was

| anorning after having been closed/ They will reside in Toronto.”

to the north country
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A
A numberfrom herewrote on| 7
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-- School re-opened -on Wednesday eories,overwhich she worea, camel which was the real attraction
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~LAKKO
LAKKO—the four hour enamel
in all the shades.
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Myooos mpank Joyce and Wesley

Mr. and| McLean, Russell, while the ladies'(
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suffering from the effects of a fall|Quebec,
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with|
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were
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andj guests of honor at an

these| golden anniversary on

he received early last week. Under|had grown to 2.278 miles. The In-| Ajpril 11th.
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A. number from here attended the asalready nice part of the con-

The next and most important step

auction sale held on Monday at the}
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farm homeof the late J. M. Lind-| was the building of the Canadian

|say of Lochiwinnoch;

Saas
'

prices| pacific Railway, completed in 1885,

good

and ready buyers were the reports| which opened and made the whole

of the great west an integral part |:
of the Dominion.
The second. and third trans-conyapidly each morning the depth of tinentals, namely, the Canadian
water at the cement dock is: be- Northern Railway and the Grand
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and their inception is thus . within]!

Mrs. J. C. Phillips left on Tues-|
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_ {day for hep home in Chapleau. af-|common memory.
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"TO BE LATE AND

:
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}
ter a six-weeks’..visit at the home pletion Canada possessed the most
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in the world exceeding us in mile.
.
9
(Mrs. George Gillespie and daugh-|age per capita.
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Day 126. Night 375. |
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real value.

'

G

job.

~Workmanlike work.
Modernfixtures. Reasonable
—_ estimates.
Youexpect and get —
satisfactionofus.
“When you need a
plumber, you need a
good one!”
~

:

as and Coal Oil

Sporting Goods

Gasoline
and coal oil a prompt
.
service.

and Oils .

Full stock of greases

milk. .

Baseballs, Softballs, Tennis
balls,

d:
Loo0as.

Golf

balls—Al

Al

BATS:

A liberal discount in. quantities

a

Gord sack$1 15 aheapen thee
J

3
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Goodyear Tires and Tubes out
The

tires money cahbuy.
:

Telephone30.

"

stock. of. Fishing
-

-

Tackle—rods, lines, reels—all
kinds of baits at real values.

Goodyear Tires
wear all others.

A real good

best

J

1 pint old English wax, 85c
1Tin_ Rug-Sta, te keep your
rugs from slipping, 65c
The two foronly 85¢

STREET

-|

P. L. CONVEY
FUNERAL
HOME
PHONE 28

OCorner Lake and Albert St.

PLuMBING.
SY
w) CHOT WATER.
HOT AIR.@STEAM HEATIN

ARNPRIOR

Member Ontario Funeral
Service Association

was. included

in

the

|

a

Com-

National

'VEN if youdid not see the

it name “Goodyear” onthe side-

government

wall of the Pathfinder, you would

be won by its look of quality.
Notice in the cross-section shown:
here the deep, rugged tread, the
‘husky sidewalls, thefull size—the
equalin every way of many wellknowntiresselling at 20% higher

prices. When you add the assurance of quality given by the.
Goodyear name and subtract the:
surprisingly low price

possible only with.

Goodyear’s great resources, you have left a
heaping measure of
|
extra value.

as one of the great trade routes of
he world.
.

Womenof France

WATCH YOUR HANDS ~

. Disease germsare the‘cause of a

If

aye could keep these germsout of

_ sur bodies, they ‘could. dous- no

harm, because all the mischiefthey
do to us_occursafterthey get in-

~ gide our bodies. They usually gain

mouth or nose. -.

Spurn Matrimony

Where you‘see a sign like this you
will find a reliable merchant able
to give you immediate service on
the World's Greatest Tires: and
Tubes.
.

DECLINE. TO BECOME PUPPETS
OF A HUSBAND.

GRANT:FLEMING,M.D._=»ASSOCIATESECRETARY.
a

‘This happens if you put your un-

Marriages in France are becoming less numerous because women
are reaching a state of economic independence, according ‘to the news-

paper “LiAecuvre.”

The majority of women question-

washed hands ‘to your. face, bite) ead declared they could see no point
your finger nails . to moisten your in becoming the “domestic puppets
fingers with saliva to turn the of a husband” when they can enjoy
pages of a book or magazine, ~~ much more freedom. earning ’ their
_ Af food is touched withthe un- own jJiving.
Very few women ad-|washed fingers and then eaten, the mitted that they enjoyed rearing

entrance through ‘the -mouth; in| effect is just the same as if thel+.inities

ior

doing

household work.

| ‘ther words, we eat them or drink fingers had been put directly into famine Was brought out that. the

[the mouth, traditional Brench dowryis becomtheme
(Our ability to keep out disease}. Wecan avoid practically all of ine a thing of the past with the
“germs lies very: largely in’ our own} the -very real dangers that confront ets

Nowadays

itis.
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Hmited

- Shands, andthisis meant literally|us fromthese causes by paying at-|mainly to the more ‘wealthy and

andnot figuratively. Our own| tention to two simple but very im-

vahioer tie classes

- Shandsare, unless we -take proper portant points... aMarriage

among the working

-. gareof them, the meanswhereby|. Thefirst is that. weshouldkeep yoonte ae ars to be entirely a
-\maany germs are carried past our|our hand away from our faces. The pears
pre affection, Although the

- dips into a nice warm, moist body] only time. unwashed hands need to
| go near the face is when the handwhere germsdelight to be. —
As we go aboutour daily work|kerchief is used. Some people keep
: orplay,our hands sare sure to. be- touching: fheir faceswith their hands|
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ome soiled, - Because of
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Tn verished by the loss
dows inevitably that they become}your hands to your face—then chan 6
. @irty orsoiled. They are contam-|make up your mind to stop the of hneb nd efather
they ‘bave
‘as. the only
4nated with germs, someof which|practice, © 00 0 takenao business
starvation, But
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be Girevent
we put our hands, itfollows inevit-| The second point is that before| means
Bae
increasedthe |
ably that they become dirty orsoil-| youtouch ‘food, before you. eat,| inso doin pe theyae have
“the commercial) =. .~
gd” Theyare contaminated with|your hands need to be. thoroughly ahimictinose

After washing, remem-| field and-many of the younger girls |’
washed.
dis-| |ber
germs, some of which may be>
to-useyour owntowel. <This! todayas _ he tural result’ prefer
ee
having|is just_as importantas is.the wash- ifteetedomestic duties.

8
- pase germs.
"there is no harm in.

“germs on your hands as long asjing. ‘Common towels.spread germs].00>
- they stay there. The unbroken irom,one peertote next,and they |
|
onDF
ts any germs from en-;should never be used.
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of foo 00>
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: ternPethat way. The danger of| . Washing your. hands before eat-| 4. ty has ed“league, com-| oe
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_havinegermson
may be carried into your simple waysof preventing. disease.|
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lope to the far east and thus ranks
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railway system, which in 1922 was
consolidated and re-organized under a single national board. This great system now controls
@ 22,915 miles of railway, being the
w|iargest .single system in North
a America, it includes the Quebec B bridge, which has a central span of
1,800 feet the longest in the world.
Side by side is the Canadian
Pacific with its 14,655 miles of
road, exclusive of 851 miles con- :
§ trolied
in the. United States, its
|| subsidiary steamship lines on
o the
®|Alantic and the Pacific, and its rei/cord in overcoming the geographical
obstruction of the Rockies. Besides
the
its importance to ‘Canada,
running
af
Pacific,
Canadian
northern. latitude, forms, with itst
services, a
auxiliary. steamship
comparatively short way from Eur-
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operation, together with that of the
Lake Superior branch of the G/T.P.
Born, at Liridsay on April 14th, In 1917, again the government acto Mr. and Mrs. William. Whyte, a quired the capital stock of the Can‘daughter.
OS Se adian Northern Railway ‘Company,
and in 1919 was appointed receiver
Dr. McNab LPS. paid a visit to for the Grand Trtink Pacific.
Later in 1919, the Grand Trunk
|the public school this week.
Mr. J. R. MacDonald.
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Moncton, N.B.,. to. Winnipeg, the
Miss Rose Brennan of Pakenham government
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Heavily coated galvanized corrugated roofing at $4.90 for
28 G. and $5.50 for 26G., is
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Barb Wire—4-point 6 $8.90 per

We have been told our prices are the mostattractive. Stock
is complete at present.
Book your corn orders now.
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‘Mrs. John Hamilton’ is -visiting|here on Sunday and. visited
.
4riends in. Arnprior. :
Mr. and Mrs, C. Burgess.

‘®

In 1850 there were/and six sisters.

and two sons, Murray and Norman, third in 1848.
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